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Correction Sheet
May 10, 1995
To Building Research Journal Subscribers and Holders of Complimentary Copies:
There are three (3) corrections to note in the spring 1995 issue of the Building
Research Journal:
1 . In the article "Variability of Structural Properties of Used Formwork Joists"
(pages 51-62) all references pertaining to the American Society of Testing and
Materials should read: "1990a".
2. On page 60, the caption for Figure 10 in the article "Variability of Structural
Properties of Used Formwork Joists" should read: "Joist samples failed in shear."
3. On page 74, Figure 1 is missing from the article "Temporary Home:
Designing Sensitive Domestice Violence Shelters". A corrected page 74 is enclosed.
My apologies to the authors and readers for any inconvenience these errors
may have caused. Thank you for your continued interest in the Building Research
Journal.
Sincerely,
Lisa A. Busjahn
Managing Editor

April 1995
Dear Readers:
Due to interest expressed by our readers, beginning in spring 1996 one issue of the Building
Research Journal (BRJ) each year will emphasize research articles from a specialized field. One or
more experts within that field will be invited to act as guest editor/s. The first such issue will focus on
structural insulated panels and will be edited by Harvey Manbeck and Steven Taylor of Penn State
University. A topic-related conference will be held with representatives from industry, academia, and
government near Washington, D.C. that spring. For more information about how you can participate
as a reviewer or an author for this issue, see page 4, opposite the Table of Contents.
The current issue includes a well-represented section on "News, Ideas and Updates," with the
"Refereed Articles" section. Brief descriptions of the articles in each section follow, beginning with the
refereed section.
J. Laquatra and P. Polivchak discuss changes within the Polish residential industry and consumer
market in view of recent political and economic reforms in that country. OA. Abdou and K.S. Murali
write about the testing of a newly developed metal tie in order to investigate its thermal bridging ef-
fect. Recycling and the use of plastic in the construction industry is discussed by K.S. Rebeiz who pre-
sents the formation of a new high performance polyester concrete using recycled PET plastic wastes.
S. Karshenas and S. Walsh present the results of laboratory evaluations of 88 used formwork joist
samples that were randomly collected from different construction sites.
The News, Ideas and Updates section includes three articles. R. O'Connor writes about on-going
national discussions concerning creating a housing science textbook for builders and remodelers. M.T.
Smith and C. Walburn discuss working at home in light of recent telecommunication advances. R.
Patel discusses common characteristics in domestic violence shelters.
Our appreciation goes to the contributors, reviewers, the University of Illinois' School of Architec-
ture-Building Research Council staff and members of the BRJ editorial board for their efforts. Any
comments and suggestions from readers are welcome.
Matt G. Syal, Co-Editor Anne L. Sweeney, Co-Editor
Associate Professor Associate Professor
Michigan State University The University of Georgia
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Housing Production in Poland:
Adapting to a Changing Economy
Joseph Laquatra and Philip Polivchak
ABSTRACT BACKGROUND
The economic transformation in Poland from
a planned economy to a market economy is in
an early stage of affecting the housing construc-
tion process. Limited government support for
the residential construction sector is available
because of a strict monetary policy that is
geared toward maintaining a budget deficit
within limits established by the International
Monetary Fund. This results in few subsidies
for the housing sector. Mortgage loans have re-
cently been introduced, but high interest rates
limit their capability to finance homes. In spite
of these formidable barriers, Polish and foreign
home builders have expressed interest in the
development of a private housing market in Po-
land to take advantage of significant pent-up
demand. This paper provides historical informa-
tion on Polish home construction systems and
adaptations to these since the initiation of po-
litical and economic reforms. Results of surveys
conducted of builders and potential home buy-
ers in selected areas of Poland are also pro-
vided.
Joseph Laquatra is an Associate Professor in the Depart-
ment ofDesign and Environmental Analysis at Cornell Uni-
versity. Philip Polivchak is President and CEO ofHome
Builders Institute in Washington, DC.
Economic reforms that have taken place in
Poland since 1990 have resulted in noticeable
changes in all sectors. Government policies
have been successful at stopping hyperinfla-
tion, stabilizing the currency, producing a trade
surplus, and improving consumer access to
goods and services (Jensen, 1992). Numerous
problems and obstacles to economic growth still
exist, however, including serious environ-
mental pollution, obsolete infrastructure and
telecommunication systems, and high levels of
energy inefficiency (Jensen, 1992). In addition,
the drop in demand for Polish exports following
the break up of the Soviet-Eastern European
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
(CMEA) has strained the progress of economic
reform. And, as noted by Sachs (1992), the abil-
ity of political leaders to sustain the rate of re-
forms despite temporary hardships and public
criticism is crucial to progress in Poland.
Feiden, Frenzen, Jones, Serageldin, and Win-
ters (1993) proposed a strategy for providing as-
sistance to Poland's efforts in housing
privatization and highlighted key areas that
need attention. In the area of land manage-
ment, critical issues include a lack of flexibility
in land use plans, poor access to land informa-
tion, and a scarcity of skills and knowledge in
strategic planning. Other issues mentioned in
the strategy include improvements to infra-
structure financing, the development of new ap-
proaches for rehabilitating the existing housing
stock, and the simultaneous creation of im-
proved incentives for private housing owner-
ship. A final area examined in the Feiden et al.
(1993) study was that of municipal manage-
ment. These authors recognized that Polish cit-
ies are now more accountable to their
12 Building Research Journal
constituents and therefore need to improve op-
erations that relate to the provision of services
and routine operations of municipal govern-
ments.
As with other economic activities, the pro-
duction of housing in Poland after World War
II was managed by the government, with cen-
tral control over land access, availability of con-
struction materials, and financing. Although
private construction firms did exist, severe re-
strictions on their operations limited their abil-
ity to perform efficiently and effectively. Smith
(1990) related that these firms could only hire a
limited number of workers and were taxed at
higher rates than state-owned companies. Mem-
bership was also compulsory in government-
dominated cooperatives that exerted further
controls. These organizations existed to control
the development and management of property.
Most housing was built by large organiza-
tions known as kombinats, which, in addition
to building, also controlled the supply of con-
struction materials. Furthermore, the common
practice of hoarding materials, coupled with re-
curring shortages, exacerbated the problems of
private construction firms.
Cooperatives also controlled housing access
by requiring households to join before they
could be placed on a waiting list for a unit. To
be placed on a waiting list, a household had to
pay a deposit equal to ten percent of the value
of a unit for which it was eligible. Interest that
was typically below the inflation rate was paid
on this deposit. A premium was also attached
to the deposit. When it finally occupied its unit,
a household received this premium, which was
worth 10 percent of the unit's value at the time
of occupancy. And as the premium, but not the
interest rate, kept pace with inflation, an incen-
tive existed to remain on the waiting list and
continue as a member of the cooperative.
During the mid-1980s, changes in the struc-
ture of cooperatives occurred when new mem-
bers were no longer admitted. According to
Smith (1990), political motivations drove this
decision, so that the impression of cooperatives
being functional could be created, by reducing
the sizes of their waiting lists. In response to
this action, independent, non-government
aligned cooperatives began to form. But these
groups were not sanctioned by the state until
1986, and, as a consequence, faced numerous
obstacles in their operations. For example,
building materials, which were rationed and in
short supply, were more readily available to
the state cooperatives.
Since 1986, conditions have become more fa-
vorable for alternative cooperatives, and bene-
fits for households who join include eligibility
for free or low-cost land, construction financing,
and management of land acquisition and infra-
structure development. If a development con-
sists of single-family detached units, each
household typically manages its own construc-
tion, but benefits from cooperative membership
through bulk purchases of building materials.
Over the years, the system for building hous-
ing in Poland became excessively burdensome
to the construction process and has resulted in
massive production inefficiencies. Because of a
decrease in available funds, housing sector de-
pendence on government grants and other sub-
sidies caused shortages during Poland's
economic decline. Families have commonly
waited as long as 20 years for small units in
high-rise complexes that have typically been
characterized by low quality (Smith, 1990;
Loua and Lehrskov, 1993). Crowded conditions
are the norm, with two or three generations liv-
ing in one home, or four people sharing a two-
room apartment (Loua and Lehrskov, 1993).
As shown in Figure 1, the seriousness of this
situation is highlighted by a housing-to-popula-
tion ratio of 291 houses per 1,000 people in
1992 — one of the lowest in Eastern Europe
and about half as many as in Western Europe
(Loua and Lehrskov, 1993).
THE HOUSING CHALLENGE
Among other Western countries providing as-
sistance to Poland during this economic trans-
formation, the United States has played an
active role in matters related to the provision of
financial aid and technical expertise. The hous-
ing sector is one area that has received such as-
sistance. To address the challenges inherent in
developing a home-building industry, the U.S.
Agency for International Development and the
Home Builders Institute, the educational arm
of the U.S. National Association of Home Build-
ers, created the American Polish Home Build-
ers Institute (APHBI) Foundation in Gdansk,
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Figure 1 . Housing Units Per Thousand
Poland. Goals ofAPHBI include creating a na-
tion-wide grassroots organization of private
home builders; coordinating demonstration pro-
jects in wood-frame, steel-frame, light masonry
and mixed construction systems, with a focus
on energy efficiency; conducting educational
programs pertinent to the home building indus-
try; and communicating with the industry
through such efforts as newsletters, video pro-
grams, an accessible data base, a library, and a
product display center.
APHBI operates according to Polish law as a
foundation, and is the first organization of its
kind in Central and Eastern Europe. Early
tasks of the foundation were to conduct surveys
of builders and potential home buyers. Both
surveys were conducted in 1992. The builder
survey took place in the Gdansk region and fo-
cused on the structure of firms involved in resi-
dential construction and their needs during the
process of economic transformation. The buyer
survey was conducted in the Tri-City area of
Gdansk-Sopot-Gdynia and focused on market-
ing and housing demand.
THE BUILDER SURVEY
To meet objectives of the APHBI survey of
home builders, questionnaires were developed
to collect data on:
• size of company by number of em-
ployees;
• construction activity in 1992;
• principal customers;
• financing sources;
• construction methods currently
used;
• types of training courses that would
be useful to Polish builders;
• major and minor problem areas; and
• awareness of American-style con-
struction techniques. (Fisher,
1993c:l)
Questionnaires were distributed at a home
building fair in Gdansk in December of 1992.
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Of 80 distributed, 12 were completed and re-
turned. A likely explanation for this small re-
sponse rate is that logistics of the fair were not
conducive to conducting a survey. The crowd
and number of exhibitors were large, and most
attendees did not tend to remain at any single
exhibit for a period long enough to complete a
questionnaire. Although this purposive sam-
pling method could not have resulted in a repre-
sentative sample, no such data had been
previously collected, and the results are useful
as a base for further research.
Fifty percent of survey respondents reported
that their firms were proprietorships, 33 per-
cent were partnerships, and 17 percent were
stock companies. Even though only one of the
12 builders had constructed more than 50
houses in 1992, 50 percent of the respondents
had over 20 employees. Fisher (1993c) cites the
lack of a system for subcontracting as a reason
for this. He also reported that these respon-
dents expressed interest in Western construc-
tion methods for their capability to provide
housing at a low cost and high value for the Pol-
ish people. In spite of these beliefs, formidable
barriers to implementing Western building
practices exist.
Traditional Polish construction methods for
single-family dwellings consist of concrete block
or ceramic brick walls and pre-cast concrete
panelized floors. A similar system, on a larger
scale, has typically been applied to multiple-
family dwellings, which have been described as
"... concrete slab and brick monster apartment
complexes... "(Ahern, 1994:24). Until recently,
multiple family dwellings were built from room-
size concrete panels or blocks. And because of a
lack of concern for energy efficiency when these
buildings were originally constructed, local gov-
ernments are now funding their insulation ret-
rofits.
Public familiarity with this traditional con-
struction method may be responsible for a gen-
eral distrust of wood frame houses. Contractors
in the survey reported that although they per-
ceive their building practices to be costly and
obsolete, they must be certain that Western
methods will be acceptable to Polish home buy-
ers before they adopt them.
An area of concern to builders that was high-
lighted in the survey is the need for specialized
training in topics that were not previously im-
portant under a planned economy. Ninety-two
percent of respondents indicated a need for
training in the marketing of new homes; 83 per-
cent expressed a need for training in financial
management; and 75 percent reported such a
need in the area of energy-efficient construc-
tion. The need for training in these issues does
not indicate a lack of basic information on the
part of Polish builders. Quite the contrary, Po-
land has a high level of technical sophistication
that stems from a long tradition of skilled craft
persons. In addition, many Polish builders are
highly educated. The lack of expertise in many
areas fundamental to construction in a free-
market economy merely reflects the fact that
knowledge of marketing, financing, and energy
efficiency was not necessary under a planned
economy in which energy was highly subsidized.
Of the three topics given the highest ratings
for concern among Polish builders, the need for
greater energy efficiency has been noted by the
Polish government as a priority. District heat-
ing is common practice in many cities and is
characterized by massive inefficiencies, with
poorly insulated, leaky pipes carrying hot
water to homes with little or no insulation. In
addition, Polish apartment buildings, espe-
cially those built before the change to a market
economy, are characterized by insufficient insu-
lation, obsolete heating systems with poor con-
trol functions, windows that do not shut
tightly, and other inefficiencies. Consequently,
rising energy prices are making Polish homes
very expensive to heat.
The Polish government has recognized the
importance of energy efficiency in housing and
estimates that the current level of energy ineffi-
ciency results in an annual loss to the economy
of over one billion U.S. dollars. To remedy this
situation, thermal requirements have been
added to regulations that govern new construc-
tion. But the problem in existing homes must
still be dealt with. Loua and Lehrskov (1993) re-
ported that the lack of insulation in existing
homes not only drains the economy because of
heating costs, but is also responsible for mate-
rial decomposition in these homes due to frost
penetration of exterior walls.
Other topics examined in the APHBI builder
survey included characteristics of newly con-
structed Polish homes. Most survey respon-
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dents (75 percent) reported the construction of
single-family detached homes; 50 percent indi-
cated their involvement in building single-fam-
ily attached housing. The average size of homes
was about 100 square meters; one-bedroom
apartments averaged 45 square meters. One
bathroom is still the norm, but homes with one
full bathroom and one half-bathroom or those
with two full bathrooms are becoming more
common.
The APHBI survey also included questions
about builder familiarity with, and willingness
to use American construction technology. Nine
builders responded to these two questions. Six
were familiar with the technology, and seven in-
dicated that they would consider using it.
Other questions asked about labor shortages
for specific trades and problem areas in busi-
ness operations.
For the purposes of the current study, contin-
gency tables were constructed to examine
whether significant differences exist in an-
swers to the above questions based on owner-
ship structure of the firms. A difficulty in
analyzing this sparse data set occurs because
asymptotic arguments about test statistics
used in nonparametric inference typically do
not hold. This difficulty has recently been over-
come with powerful statistical software pack-
ages that calculate p-values based on
permutational methods. In one such package,
StatXact, reference sets of all possible out-
comes are constructed, and p-values are calcu-
lated based on these outcomes (Gajjar, Mehta,
Patel, and Senchaudhuri; 1991). This package
was used to analyze data from the APHBI sur-
vey.
No significant differences were observed in
answers to questions regarding types of units
built, land availability, skilled labor shortages,
and familiarity with, and willingness to use
American construction technology. Data parti-
tioning was based on ownership structure, with
three types of ownership represented among
survey respondents: proprietorship (46 per-
cent), partnership (36 percent), and stock com-
pany (18 percent). This lack of significant
differences may be an important observation.
In particular, with regard to familiarity with
American construction technology, 67 percent
of respondents, distributed among the three
ownership categories, indicated that they were
familiar; 33 percent, distributed among proprie-
torships and partnerships, were not (% =2.625;
df=2; p=.2691). Regarding willingness to use
the technology, 78 percent, distributed among
the three ownership categories, answered "yes,"
and 22 percent, distributed among proprietor-
ships and partnerships, answered "no"
(X
2
=.8036; df=2; p=.6691). These results can be
interpreted as a general interest among con-
struction firms, regardless of ownership struc-
ture, to integrate American building technology
into their operations.
Regarding labor shortages, 36 percent of sur-
vey respondents expressed a need for more
rough carpenters, and 27 percent indicated a
lack of concrete finishers. Other trades men-
tioned included roofers, heating mechanics,
flooring mechanics, and insulation installers.
The need for skilled labor in these areas may
reflect a change in the nature of Polish building
materials and methods, as builders seek to re-
duce construction costs and build houses more
rapidly than is currently possible with tradi-
tional methods and materials.
Problem areas in business operations were
queried by asking respondents to indicate
whether specific issues posed major problems,
minor problems, or no problems. Fisher (1993c)
applied weighted values to reported problems
to illustrate that the top four issues of major
importance to Polish builders are credit cost,
credit availability, material quality, and serv-
iced land. He concluded his analysis by stress-
ing that issues such as these must be
addressed for continued growth in the Polish
private home-building industry, and that joint
ventures with U.S. firms may present short-
and long-term benefits to all involved parties.
THE BUYER SURVEY
To examine the level and structure of hous-
ing demand in the Gdansk-Sopot-Gdynia area
of Poland, a market-research study was con-
ducted. Results of this study are presented in
two reports: the first presents results of a sur-
vey of 501 households in the Tri-City area
(Fisher, 1993a). The second report includes a re-
view of archival data and results of interviews
with Polish government housing officials, as a
complement to the household survey, in an
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analysis of realistic profitable housing demand
(Fisher, 1993b).
In the initial demand study, 24,370 house-
holds were randomly selected and asked about
their intentions to build or buy a house in the
next five years. From this initial screening, 573
households indicated that they planned to build
or buy, and 501 were willing to complete a ques-
tionnaire. Based on the sampling procedure
and response rate, these households represent
6,274 households intending to build or buy a
home in the Tri-City market within the five-
year period of 1993 - 1998.
Nearly 50 percent of survey respondents in-
tend to have their homes built by construction
firms; 31 percent would build their own homes;
and 11 percent would buy existing units. Rea-
sons stated for moving included a need to im-
prove living, conditions and a desire to improve
the quality of life.
Other questions in the survey related to
amounts households would be able to spend for
down payments and monthly mortgage pay-
ments, sources of financing, and preferences for
housing types and specific features of homes.
One issue that required clarification in the
APHBI housing demand study was that ques-
tions posed to households were done so on the
basis ofpreferences, and that because mort-
gage systems are not well understood in Po-
land, collected data do not necessarily reflect a
need for new housing in the Tri-City area, as
households may have indicated what they
would prefer to pay, given circumstances other
than those that are responsible for the current
high mortgage interest rate of 38 percent. How-
ever, if economic conditions continue to im-
prove, housing demand is expected to increase
dramatically.
Of particular interest in the survey were
housing features that respondents described as
important. Seventy percent regarded a healthy,
ecologically clean house as the most important
feature. Fisher (1993a) indicated that this re-
sponse reflected a widespread concern with a
former housing policy that mandated the use of
certain building materials known to contain
toxic chemicals. Construction specifications con-
tinued to mandate the use of these materials
even after their adverse health effects were
known.
Tied for second place in the listing of desir-
able housing features were energy efficient con-
struction and durable, long-lasting housing.
Regarding the former feature, awareness is rap-
idly growing of increased energy prices that are
following the loss of heavy subsidies. And for
the latter point, Fisher (1993a) attributes the
desire for durable, long-lasting housing to the
common preference among Poles for a specific
housing unit as a permanent residence that is
passed from one generation to the next. This
point is underscored by the survey question re-
garding intended length of residence in respon-
dents' future homes. Ninety-three percent
indicated "lifetime" as their answer. This result
is consistent with the observation ofAPHBI
(1993) that, in contrast to American housing
norms, the average Pole views a home as shel-
ter and a life accomplishment, rather than an
investment.
SURVEY IMPLICATIONS
Information from the APHBI builder and
buyer surveys can serve as a useful analytical
benchmark in longitudinal studies of Polish
housing supply and demand. Such studies
could form the basis for policy development
and/or refinement in areas that influence activ-
ity in housing markets, including residential
mobility, housing finance, and builder educa-
tion. Some issues that were noted in the sur-
veys may be indicative of trends and warrant
further analysis. These include the accept-
ability of Western construction methods, spe-
cialized training for builders, residential
energy efficiency, and buyer preferences. Expe-
riences in U.S. housing policy development
have clearly demonstrated that government at-
tempts to influence housing supply must be co-
ordinated with balanced efforts to affect
housing demand. This point underscores the
need for continued studies of builders and buy-
ers throughout Poland.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
As the Polish economy continues in its trans-
formation from a planned to a market economy,
important concerns in the residential sector
must be addressed before a strong housing in-
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dustry will emerge. Foremost among these con-
cerns are obsolete construction methods and an
inadequate mortgage system. Although the cur-
rent practice of building a home over a period
of three years provides time for a household to
assemble necessary cash from various sources,
the enormous pent-up demand for housing
throughout the country cannot be met in this
way. The Polish government has set a goal of
addressing the housing shortage of 1.5 million
units by constructing 420,000 per year. But
that figure is in sharp contrast to estimates of
current construction levels. While Ahern (1994)
reported a current construction level of 135,000
units, the Polish Ministry of Building and Land
Development (1994) places current construc-
tion figures at 66,000 to 94,000 units per year.
If either estimate is used as a point of refer-
ence, a substantial gap is evident.
The APHBI surveys demonstrated that criti-
cal needs of home builders and buyers must be
addressed to ensure a healthy growth in the
housing industry. Specialized builder training
programs can begin to remedy shortages of spe-
cific skills and eventually lead to the develop-
ment of effective subcontracting systems. The
use of building practices and products that re-
sult in energy-efficient homes must be encour-
aged to prevent further drains on local and
national economies. And home buyers will need
continued education to overcome resistance to
Western building practices that are capable of
producing energy-efficient, affordable, and high-
value housing.
At the national level, a healthy private hous-
ing industry in Poland is important for the crea-
tion ofjobs and continued economic growth.
Improvements in production practices and fi-
nancing systems will ensure that a momentum
develops to meet the current, large demand for
new units. Guiding the process of these im-
provements is a challenge for political and busi-
ness leaders; and at this crucial time in
Poland's history, when its political transforma-
tion is characterized by rapid and frequent
changes, meeting this challenge may very well
set the course for economic renewal and growth.
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Investigation into the Thermal Bridging Effect of an Innovative
Cavity Wall System Tie
Ossama A. Abdou and Kris S. Murali
ABSTRACT
A testing program to investigate the thermal
bridging effect of a newly-developed metal tie
of arguably enhanced structural performance
for masonry cavity wall assemblies has been de-
veloped and completed. Two full-scale cavity
wall types measuring 4 ft by 4 ft (1.22 by 1.22
m) (surface area) were included in the testing
program: (1) a 6-in. (0.15 m) concrete block
with 4-in (0.1 m) brick veneer with an uninsu-
lated cavity, and (2) the same wall with an insu-
lated cavity. Two inherently different metal
ties were included in each type; the conven-
tional adjustable tie and an innovative shear
tie. The wall with the conventional tie acted as
the control specimen, against which the shear
tie was compared. A temperature-controlled
test plate, calibrated with fibrous glass board
material ofknown thermal conductivity was
used with heat flow sensors to determine the
thermal resistances of the test walls under
steady-state conditions and, thus, establish the
thermal impact of the ties. Results indicated
that the overall thermal performance of the cav-
ity wall with the shear ties was superior, al-
though the amount of metal present in the
shear tie is considerably higher than in the con-
ventional tie. The R-value of the cavity wall
with the shear tie was on the average 6 percent
higher than the R-value of the cavity wall with
Ossama A. Abdou is an assistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Civil and Architectural Engineering at Drexel Uni-
versity in Philadelphia, Pennslyvania.
Kris S. Murali is a research fellow in the Department of
Civil and Architectural Engineering at Drexel University in
Philadelphia, Pennslyvania.
the conventional tie. This was found to be true
in both cases: the insulated and uninsulated
cavity. A comparative analysis of the thermal
performance of both ties is included.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most widely used building enve-
lope systems is the block-brick cavity wall sys-
tem, with the concrete masonry block acting as
the structural back-up system (internal wythe)
and the brick acting as a veneer (external
wythe). This envelope system is used in many
different thicknesses, depending mainly on the
structural requirements of the building. In
most cases, the veneer is constructed of the
typical nominal 4-in. (0.1 m) brick unit, while
the thickness of the concrete masonry back-up
system ranges between 4 and 12 inches (0.1
and 0.3 m) [in 2-in. (0.05 m) increments]. The
two walls are separated by an air space, but
joined together laterally so the wythes will
tend to support one another. The method of
joining may be accomplished either through ma-
sonry bonding or the use of metal ties. The lat-
ter is generally preferable, since the resistance
of the masonry to rain water penetration is en-
hanced (Drysdale and Suter 1991).
Traditionally, the main function of the con-
ventional ties is to transfer lateral loads (wind
or seismic) acting on the brick veneer to the
back-up system, however, without the brick ve-
neer participating in the global vertical or lat-
eral load-carrying capacity. Hence, in essence,
the brick veneer on a building is used for aes-
thetics and to provide a weathering surface. No
consideration is given to utilizing the veneer as
a structural component.
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For the past few years, efforts have been un-
derway to develop non-conventional ties that
transfer shear between the brick veneer and
the back-up wall. With the use of these shear-
resisting connectors, composite load carrying
action can be achieved between the veneer and
the back-up wall, resulting in a wall system
with a changed and improved load-resisting ca-
pacity (Fero 1988). By providing composite ac-
tion between the brick veneer and the concrete
block, back-up wall, the size of concrete block,
and thus wall cost, can be reduced. Accord-
ingly, savings can be realized in greater usable
floor space provided. In addition, floor slab and
foundation loads are lowered, resulting in struc-
tural frame and foundation cost savings. And,
since stiffness of the wall system is increased
through the composite action, lateral deflection
of the wall assembly will be reduced.
Thermal Bridging in Walls
Considerations of thermal comfort and en-
ergy economy require the thermal transmit-
tance value (U-value) of the building envelope
components to be kept small. The upper limit
depends on a number of factors, such as the
function/location of the envelope component,
building type, geographical location (i.e., cli-
matic zone) and the thermal mass of the enve-
lope component. From a thermal point of view,
the ideal would be for the temperature to be
the same at every point on the interior face of
the envelope. However, due to current construc-
tion practices, this is rarely achieved.
In the case of homogeneous walls separating
two spaces, the temperature on the interior sur-
face of the wall under steady-state condition, is
given by the equation:
T
s
,=T,-LZAx(T,-T ) (1)
where
Tsi
Ti
U
hi
To
= interior surface temperature
= indoor temperature
= overall heat transmission coefficient
= inside surface conductance
= outdoor temperature
The surface conductance coefficient charac-
terizes the thermal exchanges between the air
and the surface of the wall. It depends to some
extent on surface conditions, but much more on
the velocity of the air in contact with it.
The above equation shows that there are two
causes of non-uniformity in the surface tem-
peratures. The first cause is a variation of sur-
face heat exchange resulting in a variation of
the surface conductance coefficient. These vari-
ations may be produced by a decrease in the
heat transfer due to radiation or convection.
Second, there is heterogeneity in the wall, pro-
ducing different local thermal transmittance
values (U-values). This happens very fre-
quently because materials with different ther-
mal coefficients are increasingly being placed
side by side in construction, metal wall ties in-
tegrated with masonry walls being a case in
point. All those elements having less insulating
effect than the main part of the wall are weak
points from the thermal point of view and need,
therefore, to be addressed if the thermal integ-
rity of the building envelope is to be main-
tained.
One concern of building designers making
use of the shear connector system, is the possi-
ble increase in heat drain via thermal bridging
through the connectors. This concern stems
from the fact that the connectors are manufac-
tured from sheet metal, which is a highly con-
ductive material. This would create local
surface temperatures that are different from
the remainder of the masonry wall. Further-
more, in most cases the surface area of the
shear connectors is considerably larger than
the surface area of the conventional metal ties.
On the other hand, due to the rigidity of the
shear connectors, the number of connectors
needed in the wall is much less than the
number of conventional adjustable ties.
The main objective of this paper is the inves-
tigation into the thermal bridging effect of the
innovative shear connector system. To this end,
a testing program was developed in which ther-
mal measurements were taken on sample cav-
ity-wall systems. Results are compared to
conventional adjustable masonry wall ties.
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THERMAL RESISTANCE MEASUREMENT
TECHNIQUE
A number of methods are used to determine
the thermal resistance of building components
and assemblies, most of which require high ex-
penditure of cost and space. Full-scale room-
sized walls are tested in accordance with
ASTM C976 (Thermal Performance of Building
Assemblies by Means of a Calibrated Hot Box).
However, thermal resistances commonly meas-
ured in the laboratory use the ASTM Test for
Steady-State Thermal Transmission Properties
by Means of the Heat Flow Meter (C518-76). In
such a test, heat flow sensors are used that are
calibrated with specimens ofknown thermal re-
sistance. If the heat transfer characteristics
and the dimensions of the calibration reference
specimen are similar to those of the test speci-
men, the method provides an accurate value for
the thermal resistance.
This paper reports the results of measured
thermal resistance for a conventional full-scale
nominal 12-inch (0.3 m) masonry cavity wall
taking into consideration the contributing ther-
mal effects of the wall ties embedded in the
mortar joints and spanning between the outer
and the inner wythes. The thermal resistance
has been measured using a test-plate method
developed at the Drexel University Center for
Insulation Technology. This method has been
shown to be similar to the laboratory-scale
ASTM Test C 518-76 (Larson and Corneliussen
1983; Larson 1985; Abdou and Murali 1994).
FACILITIES AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Testing was performed in the Masonry Labo-
ratory at Drexel University. The space is an en-
closed, environmentally uncontrolled 17 ft x 27
ft x 15 ft (5.19 m x 8.24 m x 4.68 m) room with
a northern exposure. For the duration of this
testing program, the ambient indoor tempera-
ture floated between 71.6°F and 83.3° F (22-
28.5°C). The testing facility included full-scale
test wall specimens, a test plate in which a
high viscosity heat transfer fluid was circu-
lated, calibration modules, and a data acquisi-
tion system. Polystyrene insulation boards
were used to cover all heat transfer surfaces as
well as enwrapping the wall specimens to elimi-
nate any edge losses.
Cavity Wall Test Specimens
Four wall specimens were used. The first
wall constituted a conventional, full-scale,
nominal 6-inch (0.15 m), hollow concrete ma-
sonry wall and a nominal 4-in. (0.1 m) brick ve-
neer with a 2-1/2 in. (0.07 m) air cavity
between the two wythes. Hence, the overall
thickness of the wall was approximately 12
inches (0.3 m), while the surface area meas-
ured 4 ft x 4 ft (1.22 m x 1.22 m). The concrete
masonry wall was constructed of six horizontal
courses stacked on top of each other with each
course containing three block units in a run-
ning-bond configuration. The units are of the
plain-end type and are made with a two-core de-
sign. When laid with 3/8-in. (10 mm) mortar
joints, a 5-5/8 in. x 7-5/8 in. x 15-5/8 in. (0.14 m
x 0.19 m x 0.39 m) (actual dimension) unit pro-
duces nominal modular dimensions of 8 in. x 8
in. x 16 in. (0.15 m x 0.2 m x 0.4 m). The brick
veneer was constructed of common brick units
measuring 3-5/8 in. x 2-5/8 in. x 7-5/8 in. (0.09
m x 0.065 m x 0.19 m). Eighteen brick courses
were constructed to cover the 4 ft by 4 ft sur-
face area, with every three courses amounting
to 8 inches (0.20 m), the height of a concrete
block. Nine conventional adjustable ties placed
in alternate block joints and spaced 16 in. (0.4
m) horizontally are used to connect both
wythes. The concrete block, as well as the brick
unit properties along with their geometric,
physical, and mechanical characteristics, are
outlined in Tables 1 a and 1 b.
Two concrete blocks bridged by a wood plate
acted as the foundation for the walls. The walls
were then constructed on top of the wood
bridge as shown in Figures 1 -4. This was neces-
sary in order to facilitate moving of the test
specimens with a fork lift. Upon construction
and curing, the walls were placed on 10-in.
(0.25 m) insulation boards to prevent heat loss
from the bottom of the walls; all other edges
were similarly covered as described later. The
curing time was four weeks, with each test sec-
tion receiving the same amount of curing time.
Figure 1 shows the configuration of the first test
wall using adjustable wall ties. Relative loca-
tions of the adjustable ties are highlighted in
the figures.
The second wall specimen (Figure 2) was in
all respects similar to the first wall except that
a 2-in. (0.05 m) insulation board was placed in
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Table la. Geometric, Physical, Mechanical and Thermal Properties of Masonry Concrete Blocks
Description IP Units
(Full Block)
SI Units
Geometric Properties
Width
Height
Length
Minimum Face-Shell Thickness
at Top
at Bottom
Minimum Central Web Thickness
at Top
at Bottom
Minimum End Web Thickness
at Top
at Bottom
Gross Area
Net Area
at Top
at Middle
at Bottom
Percent Solid
at Top
at Middle
at Bottom
Physical Properties
Density
Av. Net volume
Av. Gross Volume
Absorption
Saturation coefficient
Moisture Content
Absorption
Mechanical Characteristics
Axial Compressive Strength
for net area
for cross area
Tensile Splitting Strength
Thermal Properties
Thermal Conductivity
5.62 in.
7.62 in.
15.57 in.
1.20 in.
1.01 in.
1.24 in.
1.01 in.
1.30 in.
1.02 in.
87.54 in.
49.87 in:
46.71 in. :
42.74 in:
56.97 %
53.36 %
48.82 %
102.0 pcf
0.214 ft3
0.386 ft3
11.0 pcf
0.72
6.2%
10.8 %
2920.0 psi
1550.0 psi
280.0 psi
3.12-3.66 Btu inThr ft2oF
0.143 m
0.194 m
0.395 m
0.030 m
0.026 m
0.031m
0.026 m
0.033 m
0.026 m
0.0565 m2
0.0322 m2
0.0301 m2
0.0276 m2
1.635 xlO3 kg/m3
6.056 x 10"3 m3
10.92 x 10"3 m3
1.763 xlO2 kg/m 3
20.15 MPa
10.69 MPa
1.93 MPa
0.45-0.53 W/m°K
Note:
a. Based on ASTM Standard C 140-87
b. Based on ASTM Standard C67-87
c. Based on ASTM Standard C 1006-87
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Table lb. Geometric, Phys ical and Thermal Properties of Brick
Description
(Actual Dii
IP Units SI Units
Geometric Properties nensions)
Width 3.4 in. 0.0865 m
Height 2.2 in. 0.0559 m
Length 7.8 in. 0.1985 m
Physical Properties
Density 150 pcf 2404 Kg/m
3
Av. Net volume 0.0338 ft
3 9.565 x 10
"4 m3
Thermal Properties
Thermal Conductivity 8.4-10.2 Btu inThr ft
2.5F 1.21-1.47 W/m°K
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the air cavity. The same setup was followed in
the third (Figure 3) and fourth (Figure 4) walls.
The only difference is that in the latter two test
walls, the brick veneer was connected to the
concrete block wall with rigid shear connectors.
Due to the increased stiffness of this type of
connectors, only four of them were needed to
cover the entire surface area. Relative locations
of the shear connectors are shown in the fig-
ures.
Metal Ties and Shear Connectors
The conventional adjustable tie is pictured
in Figure 5. It is made of two segments. One seg-
ment, containing two eyelets, is embedded in
the back-up wall, while the other segment has
vertical legs that fit into the eyelets. This sec-
ond segment fits horizontally into the mortar
joint of the brick wythe. The vertical legs allow
for course differentials between both wythes. It
is made of galvanized round steel with a diame-
ter of 3/16 inches (4.8 mm).
Figure 5. Adjustable Tie
The shear connector assembly consists of a
shear connector plate, a Vee-Tie, and an op-
tional insulation support. Details are shown in
Figure 6. The connector plate is manufactured
from 16-gauge sheet metal conforming to
ASTM Standard A570 and is mill galvanized
(Figure 7). As shown in the figure, shear keys
and corrugated sections provide for fixity
within the concrete block wythe. Contrary to
the conventional adjustable tie, the shear con-
nector is placed vertically across the two
wythes.
Shear Connector Plate
Insulation Support
Figure 6 Shear Connector Assembly
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Since steel has a relatively high thermal con-
ductivity (almost two orders of magnitude
higher than that of masonry, holes are incorpo-
rated within the insulation thickness portion of
the connector plate in order to reduce thermal
bridging. A series of small holes, arranged verti-
cally at the edge of the connector plate is util-
ized to attach the Vee-Tie component to the
connector plate. The Vee-Tie is manufactured
from 3/16 in. (4.8 mm) diameter mill galva-
nized wire (Figure 8). The legs of the Vee-Tie are
mortared into place at the centerline of the
brick veneer. The insulation support is manu-
factured from polyethylene and is optionally
used to secure the insulation board in place. In-
stallation cross sections of the adjustable tie
and the shear connector are given in Figures 9
and 10, respectively.
Air
Space (a)
7 a-7
1
1
7.0,
8.7
8.7
8.7
/b 8./
8.7*
8.T
8.7
'
'7.0- ^—
*—
I
Insulation
Thickness (i)
Holes To Minimize
Thermal Bridging
Block Width (b)
(b-6)
Shear Key
9 Shear Key
5.5
120
(Typ)
(Typ)
Figure 7. Shear Connector Plate
4.76 dia.
Figure 8. Vee-Tie Component
Note: All dimensions are in mm.
Figure 9. Adjustable Tie Installation
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2.2 in.
55.9 mm
Mortar Joint
Shear Connector Asseml
Concrete Block
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Test Plate
The thermal resistances of the wall speci-
mens were determined by measuring heat flow
rates and temperature differences under
steady-state conditions. The primary experi-
mental device was a 4 ft (1.22 m) square, 3/8-
in. (0.10 m) thick temperature-controlled
aluminum test plate, shown in Figure 11. Three
heat flow sensors are attached to the bottom of
the plate. Two sheets of ethylene-propylene di-
ene monomer (EPDM) rubber (each 0.045 in.
thick), that are glued to the plate guard the
heat flow sensors, which are centered in the
plate and are 12 in. (0.30 m) apart. The cen-
tered heat flow sensor is 2-3/4 in. (0.07 m)
square, while the two flanking ones measure 2
in. (0.05 m) each. The heat flow sensors, which
have integral Type T thermocouple junctions,
and the thermocouple leads are protected by an
additional third EPDM sheet, and are termi-
nated at a connector at the edge of the plate.
The test plate resembles a solar collector
without any transparent covers. The back of
the plate is fitted with copper tubes and head-
ers allowing circulation of the heat transfer
fluid. High-temperature, silicone-based oil is
used in the bath. A uniform fluid temperature
is provided by a thermostatically controlled
bath and circulator. The heat transfer fluid is
passed through flexible tubing between the tem-
perature-controlled bath and the test plate so
that a constant test plate temperature can be
maintained. The measurements have been
made with the test plate at 110°F -140°F (44-
60°C). The test plate temperature is quite uni-
form with lateral variations of less than 0.4°F
(0.2°C).
In operation, the test plate is placed closely
behind the wall specimen and is covered with a
10-in. (0.25 m) insulated lid fabricated from ex-
panded polystyrene (EPS). The test plate is
then heated to a steady temperature, and the
heat flows and temperatures are recorded until
equilibrium conditions are obtained. Equilib-
rium conditions are considered to be achieved
when successive thermal resistance values dif-
fer by less than 2.5 percent. Details of the ther-
mal testing procedure are delineated below.
Instrumentation
The instrumentation/control system used
provides automatic data acquisition. The volt-
age outputs (in milli-volts) from the heat flow
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sensors and thermocouples are input to the in-
strumentation system. Reference is made to
Tablo 1 The data cardH uned were 8-channel
thermocouple conditioners. The system has
also 8-channel Low-voltage (± 50 mV) condi-
tioner cards. The thermocouple inputs are con-
ni'i-ted to a temperature reference that provides
ice-point compensation. Channel scanning and
data acquisition are controlled by a computer
that provides output values of the tempera-
tures and heat (lows on screen.
Table 2 Heal Flow Sensor Sensitivities
llent Flow S«-n.si tivity
Sensor IUu/(hr ft* mV) W/(m2 mV)
SI
S2
S3
0.2948
0.2494
1.149
0.9325
0.789
3.633
Calibration Procedure
The heat How sensors attached to the test
plate were calibrated using fibrous glass board
material with phenolic binder obtained from
the National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology (NIST) (formerly NBS). This material
was provided in the form of a 4- ft ( 1.22 m)
square board of 1 in. (0.025 m) thickness of
known thermal conductivity. The density of the
board is 10 pel" (160 kg/m' 1 ). The fibrous glass
board has an apparent thermal conductivity
given by Powell ( 1983):
X(p,T) = 1.706 x 10
"
2
+3.648 x
10
"
5
p + 4.037 xlO l0 Tm
3
(2)
which, by the method of least squares, fits a ba-
sic equation of the form (Siu ct al. 1978):
\(p,T)L /R = a
e
+a 1p + a2T*
where
X(p, T)= thermal conductivity, W/(m°K)
R = thermal resistance, (m °K)/W
(3)
L= thickness, m
p= bulk density, kg/m'
T, Tm= mean specimen temperature, °K
no, ai, a.2= coefficients, dimensionless
The test plate was placed on top of the board
covered with an insulated lid and heated to
140°F (60°C), and the heat flow sensor outputs
and test-plate temperature were recorded until
equilibrium conditions were obtained in which
the sensor outputs were not changing monotoni-
cally.
The sensitivities of the heat flow sensors are
defined as the ratio of the heat flow to the volt-
age output of the devices. From the calibration
run, the values of heat flow sensitivities were
as shown in Table 2. The calibration was veri-
fied with 1.01-in. fibrous glass board (A-26)
whose R-value equals 3.94 (hr ft2 °F)/Btu. The
values of the heat flow sensor sensitivities are
for a test plate temperature range of 104°F -
140°F (40 - 60°C).
This procedure provides a calibration of the
heat flow sensors for relatively high tempera-
tures and for specimen R-values in the same
range as the fibrous glass material. Testing at
subambient temperatures and at higher or
lower R-values will, of course, require addi-
tional calibrations.
Calibration of the thermocouples is achieved
by placing them in a temperature-controlled oil
bath. The temperature of the bath is held con-
stant and is monitored with a calibrated ther-
mistor probe.
THERMAL TESTING
The thermal resistances of the wall speci-
mens were measured by placing the test plate
behind the wall specimen and covering the
back of the test plate with an insulation lid to
reduce the amount of thermal losses. The
EPDM side of the plate was placed against the
concrete block wall establishing a contact with
it. This side of the wall would be heated to
plate temperature, while the other side — the
brick side — would be exposed to the ambient
room air. In order to avoid any edge losses, all
four edges of the wall were covered with 10-in.
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Table 3. Test Results (Cavity Wall with Conventional Adjustable Ties ) and Calibration Data
Tu Tl DT Q R
•F °C °C Btu/(hrft2) W/m2 (hr ft2 °F)/Btu (m2 K)AV
(a) Brick - Block Cavity Wall without Insulation (Conventional Adjustable Ties)
117.68 47.6 88.16 31.2 29.52 16.4 8.96 28.34 3.29 0.579
(b) Brick - Block Cavity Wall with Insulation (Conventional Adjustable Ties)
120.2 49.0 86.9 30.5 33.3 18.5 5.97 18.87 5.57 0.98
(c) Calibration Data
130.1 54.5 87.08 30.6 43.02 23.9 10.91 34.50 3.94 0.694
(0.25 m) insulation boards. The plate is used to
bring the outer surface of the block wall to an
equilibrium temperature above the inner sur-
face temperature and then to measure the heat
flow under steady-state conditions. The test
procedure was the same as that employed dur-
ing the calibration runs, and the thermal resis-
tance of the wall specimen was calculated from
the test plate and wall surface temperatures
and the heat flow sensor outputs. The readings
were taken every one hour until equilibrium
conditions were achieved, and then every ten
minutes for a one-hour period. The average
value for this one-hour period was used to de-
termine the thermal resistance. The test plate
reaches a stable equilibrium temperature in
about six hours, and the heat flow sensor read-
ings and the wall temperature vary only nomi-
nally with the room temperature. The heat flow
sensors for the tests reached equilibrium condi-
tion in approximately 10 to 12 hours. After this
period, the readings nominally fluctuate
around a value.
In the case of the conventional adjustable
tie, eighteen surface data points were ther-
mally measured as shown in Figures 1 and 2.
Temperature readings were taken at the follow-
ing locations:
• at the cross webs,
• at the air cells,
• at the mortar joints, and
• at the tie locations.
This was performed in order to obtain a
more representative thermal picture of the wall
assembly. In the case of the shear connector,
for the sake of consistency, the same surface
data points were selected as shown in Figures 3
and 4). Thus, the R-value measurements reflect
the thermal resistance of the entire wall speci-
men.
RESULTS
As indicated earlier, the thermal resistance
of the test walls was measured at three loca-
tions, and the experimental results are given in
Tables 3 and 4. The resistance values at each
test location were calculated from average tem-
peratures and average values of the heat flows.
The heat flow sensor calibration results are
shown in Table 3(e) and match those obtained
from the calibration equation (1) above. The
thermal resistance value was obtained from the
equation:
R = AT /Q (4)
where Q is the average heat flow measured by
the three sensors and AT is the temperature dif-
ference across the wall.
Cavity Wall with Conventional Adjustable Ties
The results obtained in testing the cavity
wall with conventional adjustable ties are
given in Table 3(a) and (b) for the uninsulated
and insulated cavity cases, respectively. For
the uninsulated cavity wall, the thermal resis-
tance "R" obtained was 3.29 (hr ft2 °F) / Btu
[0.579 (m2 K)/W] at a mean temperature Tm of
102.92°F (39.4°C). For this wall the average
heat flux measured 8.96 Btu/(hr ft2 ). For the in-
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Table 4. Test Results (Cavity Wall with Shear Connectors)
Tu TL DT Q R
°F °C °F "C °F °C Btu/(hrft2) W/m2 (hr ft2 °F)/Btu (m2 K)/W
(a) Brick - Block Cavity Wall without Insulation (Shear Connectors)
113.27 45.15 87.17 30.65 26.1 4.5 7.47 23.60 3.5 0.615
(b) Brick - Block Cavity Wall with Insulation (Shear Connectors)
122.36 50.2 85.01 29.45 37.35 20.75 6.32 19.97 5.91 1.04
Note:
TU = Plate Temperature
TL = Brick Wall Temperature
DT = TU - TL
Q = Heat Flux
R = Thermal Resistance
sulated cavity wall, the respective R-value was
5.57 (hr ft2 °F) / Btu [0.98 (m 2 K)/W] at Tm =
103.55°F (39.75°C) and the average heat flux
amounted to 5.97 Btu/(hr ft2 ). In other words,
the heat flow recorded in the uninsulated wall
was 1.5 times greater than the heat flow re-
corded across the insulated wall. However, the
R-value of the insulated wall was approxi-
mately 1.7 times that of the uninsulated cavity
wall. This discrepancy is attributed to the in-
creased temperature differential across the un-
insulated cavity wall.
Cavity Wall with Shear Connectors
The experimental results obtained for the
cavity wall specimens incorporating the shear
connectors are shown in Table 4(a) and (b) for
the uninsulated and insulated cases, respec-
tively. Smaller heat flows were recorded with
the shear connector configuration, and as a re-
sult, the thermal resistance, defined as R = DT
/Q, was higher. Hence, for the uninsulated cav-
ity wall, "R" equaled 3.5 (hr ft2 °F) / Btu [0.615
(m2 K)/W] at Tm = 100.22°F (37.9°C) with a
heat flux of only 7.47 BtuAhr ft2 ), reflecting a
reduction in heat flow of approximately 17 per-
cent compared to the respective cavity wall
with the conventional adjustable ties. For the
insulated cavity wall specimen, the measured
R-value amounted to 5.91 (hr ft2 °F) / Btu [1.04
(m 2 K)/W] at Tm = 103.68°F (39.8°C), and the re-
corded heat flux amounted to 6.32 Btu/(hr ft2 ).
This heat flow is roughly 6 percent higher than
the heat flow measured across the comparable
wall with adjustable ties.
All previously described results of the entire
testing program are summarized numerically
as well as graphically in Table 5 and are further
discussed below.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The application of the test-plate technique is
relatively straightforward in the thermal meas-
urement of wall systems having a relatively
uniform cross section. In this case, the method
is similar to a laboratory heat flow meter test
where standard materials are used for calibra-
tion. The use of this technique in wall systems
that have a lateral variation of thermal resistiv-
ity, however, may be more complicated.
Using the test-plate technique, it is felt that
meaningful results have been obtained with
the cavity wall systems described above. The
thermal resistance values obtained for the wall
specimens incorporating the adjustable wall
ties are reasonably in accord with expectations.
This, in turn, attests to the validity of the test
procedure applied. Van Geem (1986), perform-
ing thermal measurements of a number of wall
assemblies including brick-block cavity walls
similar to the ones described above using a
standard calibrated hot-box test method, re-
ported that the R-value of a nominal 12-inch
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Table 5. Summary of Results
Graphic
R-Value
Wall Description Illustration (hr ft2°F)/BTU (m2 K)/W
Brick -Block Cavity Wall
Without Insulation
( Conventional Adjustable
Ties)
(hr ft2°F)/BTU
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0
3.29 0.579
Brick - Block Cavity Wall
With Insulation
( Conventional Adjustable
Ties)
5.57 0.98
Brick - Block Cavity Wall
Without Insulation
( Shear Connectors )
3.5 0.62
TTTflftTtn
Brick - Block Cavity Wall
With Insulation
( Shear Connectors )
-
—
5.91 1.04
.18.36.54.72 .9 1.08
(m2 K)/W
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(0.30 m) uninsulated brick-block cavity wall
measured 3.37 (hr ft2 °F) / Btu [0.59 (m2 °K)/W].
This is only roughly 2.5 percent higher than
the results obtained in the testing program re-
ported herein. This has further been verified by
ASHRAE (1993), which reported a thermal
transmittance (U-value) for the uninsulated 12-
in. concrete block-brick cavity wall of 0.301
BtuAhr ft2 °F) [1.71 W/m 2 °K]. This translates
into a thermal resistance (R-value) of 3.32 (hr
ft
2
°F) / Btu [0.58 (m2 °K)/W] at a mean tem-
perature Tm = 100. 1°F (37.8°C).
It is somewhat surprising, however, to find
out that shear connectors faired better (from a
thermal point of view ) than the conventional
adjustable wall ties. The surprise stems from
the fact that, although only four shear connec-
tors were included in the walls (as opposed to
nine adjustable ties) — based on purely struc-
tural needs, the overall surface area of the met-
al in the shear connectors far exceeds that of
the adjustable ties. A closer look, however, re-
veals that the amount of metal embedded in
both the concrete masonry and the brick walls
(close to the outer surfaces of the said walls) in
the adjustable ties case, exceeds that of the
shear connectors. Hence, the conventional ties
transmit more heat at the outer surfaces of the
walls.
As for the thermal resistance results, it is
generally known that the R-values of building
materials change with the mean temperature
of the material. Therefore, if results show dras-
tic differences in the mean temperatures of the
test specimens, ideally, one would need to nor-
malize results to a common mean temperature.
However, since the differences in the recorded
mean temperatures of the test specimens used
in this testing program were rather insignifi-
cant, such a procedure is not warranted, and
the R-values determined for the wall systems
tested can be considered accurate.
CONCLUSIONS
A test-plate method has been used to meas-
ure the thermal resistance of common insu-
lated and uninsulated masonry cavity walls
with two inherently different wall tie systems,
the conventional adjustable ties and newly de-
veloped shear connectors. The structural per-
formance of these two tie systems were known
to be different from each other. This paper re-
ported on the thermal impact of both tie sys-
tems on the cavity wall system. The testing
method has been found to be not only conven-
ient for laboratory tests, but also to provide
fairly accurate experimental thermal resistance
values.
From the tests it appeared that the shear
connectors are thermally superior to the con-
ventional adjustable ties when used in confor-
mance to structural needs. The heat flow across
uninsulated cavity walls with shear connectors
was 17 percent less than its counterpart with
adjustable ties. This was reflected in the higher
thermal resistance "R" value obtained in the
cavity wall with the shear connectors. Simi-
larly, the insulated cavity wall with shear con-
nectors experienced an R-value that was 6
percent higher than the wall with adjustable
ties, concluding, therefore, that the rigid shear
connectors have a lower thermal bridging effect
than the conventional adjustable ties, and are
expected to save energy due to the restricted
thermal transfer across masonry building enve-
lopes. Results obtained for cavity walls incorpo-
rating the conventional ties are in accordance
to published data.
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Construction Use of High Performance Materials Made with
Recycled Plastics
K. S. Rebeiz
ABSTRACT INTRODUCTION
A successful recycling program for plastics
does not only require the creation of an infra-
structure to help collect relatively large quanti-
ties of post-consumer plastic wastes and the
development of the technology to recycle these
wastes, it also requires the establishment of
markets where the recycled products can be
used cost effectively. The construction industry
has the potential of becoming a huge market
for materials made from recycled plastics, espe-
cially at a time when the infrastructure is in ur-
gent need for repair and when government
agencies are favoring the use of recycled prod-
ucts. However, recycled plastic products have
not yet found extensive uses in the construction
industry. That is the reason why the develop-
ment of new high performance materials made
from recycled plastics is of paramount impor-
tance for both the construction and the plastics
recycling industries. These materials should
however satisfy certain properties: they should
be stronger, more durable, more efficient to use
and apply, and more cost effective than the typi-
cal conventional materials (e.g., steel, portland
cement concrete, wood or masonry). The formu-
lation of a new high performance polyester con-
crete using recycled PET plastic wastes is
therefore discussed in the paper based on exten-
sive research data. The PET wastes are typi-
cally found in used beverage bottles that are
collected in large quantities in many localities.
Potential uses of the material will also be dis-
cussed as well as some policy issues concerning
the reuse of plastics in construction applica-
tions.
K. S. Rebeiz is a professor in the Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering at Lafayette College in Easton,
PA 18042-1775
The current consumption of plastics in the
U.S. is about 27 billion Kg per year (Sherman
1989). The plastics industry is one of the fast-
est growing industries in the world because the
chemical composition of these synthetic materi-
als can relatively easily be altered to achieve a
wide variety of properties and performances.
The use of plastics in various market sectors is
shown in Figure 1 (EPA 1990b; EPA 1991). The
two largest markets for plastics are packaging
and construction with a market share of ap-
proximately 28 percent and 22 percent by
weight, respectively. The current uses of plas-
tics in construction includes the manufacture of
pipes and conduits, siding (including accesso-
ries and structural panels), insulation materi-
als, flooring, light fixtures and ornamental
profiles, protective coating, and bonding agents
in wood and polymer composite products.
There are about 13.5 billion Kg of plastic
wastes per year in the U.S., which represents
about 8 percent by weight of the total solid
wastes (EPA 1990a). However, plastic wastes
are very visible since they contribute to a large
volume of the total solid wastes. Current data
estimate that plastics represent 14 percent to
21 percent by volume of the solid waste stream
(EPA 1991).
The increase use of plastic materials and
products will inevitably result in an increase of
plastic waste materials generated per year. Dis-
posing plastics in landfills may not always be a
feasible solution since landfill areas are rapidly
depleting and the cost of solid waste disposal is
rapidly increasing. The remaining years of op-
eration of municipal solid waste landfills are
shown in Figure 2 (EPA 1988; EPA 1991). The
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cost for solid waste management was on an av-
erage $3/t in 1979. The cost is now more than
$18/t, and in many localities, the cost exceeds
$90/t (Merrill Lynch 1989). This cost is first as-
sumed by municipalities. It is then passed on
to the general public in the form of taxes. As a
result, plastics recycling should play an impor-
tant role in any future waste management pro-
gram. In addition to reducing the amount of
waste disposed in landfills, plastics recycling
can contribute to the conservation of raw petro-
chemical products and energy saving (products
made from recycled plastics can save 50 to 60
percent in energy as compared to making the
same product from virgin resins). However, the
current recycling rate of plastics in the U.S. is
less than 1 percent, considerably less than alu-
minum (50 percent), paper (30 percent), and
glass (25 percent) (Callari 1989).
The use of recycled plastics in construction
applications is very promising. First, construc-
tion is the single largest industry in the coun-
try, thereby providing a huge potential market
for recycled plastic products, especially at a
time where pavements and bridges are in ur-
gent need for repair. Also, recycled plastics
used in many construction applications may
not need to be purified to the same extent as re-
cycled plastics used in other applications such
as packaging, thereby simplifying the recycling
process. Finally, the long life of construction
products (more than 30 years) would provide
for a long term disposal of the plastics wastes,
an important consideration in recycling opera-
tions.
However, recycled plastic products have not
yet found extensive uses in the construction in-
dustry, although some commingled plastics are
currently being recycled with limited success
into wood products replacement (Ehrig 1992;
Barlaz et al. 1993). These materials can be cut,
sawn, and nailed like wood. They are more re-
sistant to moisture but more sensitive to tem-
perature variations than wood. They are
usually bulky and can only be used in limited
construction applications. Examples of such
construction products include fence posts, large
cable reels, park benches, railroad ties, boat
docks, breakwaters, auto curb stops and traffic
posts. However, these products cost about two
to four times more than the same product made
from wood. Accordingly, the development of
new high performance construction materials
made with recycled plastics should be given
special consideration. This paper, therefore, in-
vestigates the various issues involved in plas-
tics recycling and the production of polymer
concrete materials made with recycled PET
waste. Potential construction applications and
policy issues will also be discussed.
COLLECTION OF PLASTIC WASTES
There are two ways to retrieve plastic
wastes. The first method consists of collecting
plastics after they enter the municipal waste
stream while the second method involves the
collection of plastics before they enter the mu-
nicipal waste stream. Most postconsumer
wastes (discards from household, commercial
and light industrial sources) end up in the mu-
nicipal waste stream; these plastic wastes are
usually very contaminated and are, therefore,
difficult to recycle economically at the present
time (Curlee 1986). Therefore, the wastes are
either disposed in landfills or incinerated to re-
duce their volume and to recover their energy
content. Conversely, plastic wastes collected
outside the municipal waste stream are rela-
tively clean and can be recycled after undergo-
ing some separation and purification processes.
The infrastructure currently being set up to
collect plastic wastes is basically restricted to
used plastic bottles made from poly(ethylene
terephthalate), PET, and high density polyeth-
ylene, HDPE, because they can be relatively
easily identified and collected before they enter
the municipal waste stream and separated by
type before being processed. A coding system,
developed by the Society of Plastics Industry, is
imprinted on the bottles to help distinguish be-
tween various resins (Ehrig 1992). As an incen-
tive to recycle, ten states introduced "bottle
bills", or depository laws on the return of plas-
tic bottles, especially PET soft drink bottles
(Barlaz et al. 1993). It is interesting to note
that the volume of recycled PET from states
without deposit laws is insignificant, while 80
to 95 percent of PET soft drink bottles are recy-
cled in states that have deposit laws (Thayer
1989). Non-profit organizations, municipalities,
and recycling companies also help in the collec-
tion of plastic bottles through curb-side pick-
ups. Reverse vending machines, which have
recently been introduced in the market, accept
and trade used bottles for cash. Once inserted
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inside the machines, the used bottles are
crushed to save space and reduce transporta-
tion costs. In 1989, about 23 percent by weight
of PET was recovered from used beverage bot-
tles (Ehrig 1992). More than 90 percent by
weight of these recycled PET bottles were recov-
ered from deposit states and about 2 percent by
weight were retrieved from some curb-side col-
lection systems (Ehrig 1992). Other collection
systems for plastic wastes include drop-off cen-
ters and buy-back centers. Other "non-visible"
types of plastic products, such as those found in
cars, refrigerators or electric cables, may cur-
rently be collected economically outside the mu-
nicipal waste stream if they are the by-product
of another recycling operation. For example, X-
ray films are recycled to recover their silver con-
tent, and the by-product consists mainly of PET
plastic. If the plastic is not the by-product of an-
other recycling operation, the company that
wants to recycle it would have to develop its
own collection system, which, in many cases,
may prove to be uneconomical.
PLASTICS RECYCLING METHODS
There are basically three methods of recy-
cling plastics: One method, thermal reprocess-
ing, consists of heating a thermoplastic at very
high temperatures, thereby making the plastic
flow. The plastic is then converted into a new
product as it cools. This method does not in-
volve the modification of the chemical composi-
tion of the plastics. A second method of
recycling plastics is the chemical modification
or the depolymerization of the waste to recover
its basic chemicals. A consortium of chemical
companies are currently joining efforts to work
on a new recycling project aimed at finding
ways to economically recover basic chemicals
from mixed plastic wastes (Layman 1993). A
third method to recycle plastics is to use plastic
wastes as fillers with virgin resins or other ma-
terials like concretes or as fill material in road
construction. In this case, the chemical composi-
tion of the plastics is usually not very impor-
tant. This procedure is an easy way to recycle
thermosets or contaminated plastics in second
grade applications.
There are many technological and economi-
cal constraints that currently limit the full and
efficient recycling of plastic wastes into useful
products. First, plastic wastes are often con-
taminated with other materials such as dirt
and metals that can damage the equipment
used in the reprocessing of the waste. Second,
plastics are not homogeneous materials like
aluminum or paper, but consist of a large
number of grades with different molecular
structures and properties. Each plastic compo-
nent in a mixed waste has a different melting
behavior, rheology, and thermal stability. For
example, while thermally reprocessing mixed
plastics, some components may be melted while
others remain solid. Third, plastic mixtures are
usually insoluble and form discrete phases
within a continuous phase. Unless different
phases have good adherence, the finished prod-
ucts have poor mechanical properties and low
sales potential. Fourth, plastic waste feed-
stocks are not usually uniform over time. There-
fore, the processes used in the recycling
operations should be flexible enough to accom-
modate various compositions. Finally, plastic
wastes have a relatively low density. Therefore,
they are usually compacted or ground-up before
transportation to reduce snipping costs.
HIGH PERFORMANCE POLYMER CONCRETE
USING RECYCLED PLASTICS
Research Significance
Polymer concrete (PC) is a relatively new
concrete technology that uses a polymer resin
binder for the inorganic aggregates rather than
the conventional water and cement binder used
in portland cement concrete. PC is much
stronger and more durable than portland ce-
ment concrete. Most importantly, it cures much
faster than cement-based materials. Typically,
it takes a few minutes or hours for PC to cure,
whereas portland cement concrete cures in
days or weeks. The main disadvantages of PC,
however, is the lack of familiarity of the prod-
uct by constructors and the relatively high cost
of the material. Most of the material cost comes
from the resin binder; the cost of the inorganic
aggregates is comparatively negligible. Not sur-
prisingly, a fairly recent survey ranked lower
resin cost as the most important consideration
in making PC more penetrable into the market
place. If resins based on recycled plastics could
be used in the production of PC at a lower cost,
then their use will be important to the PC in-
dustry and to the environment.
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Unsaturated polyesters based on recycled
PET might be a potentially lower source cost of
resins for producing useful PC based-products.
The advantage of recycling PET in PC is that
the PET materials do not have to be purified,
including removal of colors, to the same extent
as other PET recycling applications, which
should facilitate the recycling operation and
minimize its cost. The recycling of PET in PC
could also help save energy and allow the long
term disposal of the PET waste, an important
advantage in recycling applications.
Production of Unsaturated Polyester Resins Based
on Recycled PET
PET consists of repeating ethylene glycol
and terephthalic acid molecules connected to-
gether through ester linkages. For the produc-
tion of unsaturated polyester, the PET
molecules are converted into low molecular
weight oligomers by glycolysis in the presence
of a transesterification catalyst. These oligom-
ers are then reacted with unsaturated dibasic
acids or anhydrides to form unsaturated polyes-
ter resins. A variety of other chemicals may
also be used during the production process to
give the resin some specific properties such as
flexibility or rigidity.
Phthalic anhydride or isophthalic acid is
typically used in the formulation of conven-
tional unsaturated polyester. Virgin tere-
phthalic acid is not usually used in the
production of unsaturated polyester because it
is expensive and possesses a high melting
point, which presents difficulties in synthesis.
Conversely, recycled PET is effective in incorpo-
rating terephthalic functionality into the back-
bone of a polyester resin (DeMaio 1991;
Schneider et al. 1990). Terephthalic-based poly-
esters exhibit more linear properties than iso-
phthalic or orthophthalic-based polyesters
when the polymerization reaction with typical
glycols and acids occurs because of the location
of the carboxyl groups on the benzene ring of
phthalic acid. Terephthalic, isophthalic, and or-
thophthalic-based polyesters have their car-
boxyl groups in the para, meta, and ortho
position of the benzene ring, respectively. The
degree of linearity, in descending order, results
from the para, meta, and ortho-based struc-
tures. Therefore, the more linear molecular
structure of terephthalic-based polyester res-
ins, as compared to isophthalic or orthophthalic
based-polyesters, allows the cross-linking reac-
tion to be more accessible when free radical po-
lymerization takes place upon final curing,
thereby producing a more uniformed and struc-
tured cross-linking matrix with a higher degree
of strength, stiffness, and toughness. Another
advantage of using recycled PET in making un-
saturated polyesters, as compared to using vir-
gin materials, is that it takes about 50 percent
shorter processing time to produce a polyester
resin with a certain molecular weight and acid
number (Rebeiz et al. 1991).
The unsaturated polyester resins based on
recycled PET are prepolymers with high viscos-
ity. They are, therefore, diluted with styrene.
Styrene has the role of reducing the viscosity of
the resins to make them workable and contrib-
uting to the curing of the resins upon the addi-
tion of suitable free radical initiators and
promoters. The curing of the polyester can be
achieved at room temperature by adding 1 per-
cent, by weight of resin, of methyl ethyl ketone
peroxide (MEKP) initiator (9 percent active oxy-
gen) and 0.1 percent, by weight of resin, of co-
balt naphthenate (CoNp) promoter (12 percent
solution). Curing takes place because the sty-
rene combines with the reactive double bonds
of the polyester chains, thereby linking them to-
gether and forming a strong three-dimensional
polymer network. The typical styrene content
of the resins varies between 30 and 40 percent
of the total resin weight, and viscosities are in
the range of 110 to 1890 cps.
Production of PC Using Unsaturated Polyester Res-
ins Based on Recycled PET
The unsaturated polyester resins were
mixed with coarse aggregates, sand, and fly
ash to produce PC. The production of PC using
unsaturated polyester resin based on recycled
PET is illustrated in Figure 3. Initiators and pro-
moters are added to the resin immediately be-
fore mixing it with the inorganic aggregates to
initiate the curing (or hardening) reaction. The
use of resins with low viscosity was found to be
important in the production of polymer compos-
ites because it resulted in resins with excellent
wetting properties and the production of very
workable fresh mix with high aggregate-to-
resin ratio. A high aggregate-to-resin ratio is
not only desirable for economy (since less resin,
the expensive component, is used), but it can
also improve the dimensional stability of the
PC. Styrene content has a very significant ef-
fect on the resin viscosity. For example, an in-
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Figure 3. Production of PC Using Unsaturated Polyester Resin Based on Recycled PET
crease in styrene content from 30 to 40 percent
can decrease the viscosity of a resin by a factor
of 300 percent (Vaidya and Nadkarni 1987). A
previous study reported that as much as 50 per-
cent styrene may be used in unsaturated poly-
esters without adversely affecting the physical
and mechanical properties of the PC (Ohama et
al. 1979).
The properties of the PC were strongly influ-
enced by the type, properties, and amount of
fillers. The amount of fillers was varied from 10
to 90 percent by weight depending on the resin
and filler properties, the intended use of the
polymer composite, and how it is to be proc-
essed. An insufficient amount of fillers dis-
rupted the material homogeneity and hence
decreased the strength of the composite. How-
ever, an increase in the amount of filler beyond
a certain level increased the strength of the
composite to a value exceeding the strength of
the neat resin (high-filler effect). The maxi-
mum amount of filler was approximately 90
percent. Beyond this maximum value, the resin
content was not enough to coat the fillers and
the mechanical and physical properties of the
polymer composites were sharply lowered.
Mix Design Optimization
The PC mix design, optimized for workabil-
ity, strength, and economy, was 10 percent
resin, 45 percent pea gravel (3/8-in.), 32 percent
sand (fineness modulus of 3.25), and 13 percent
fly ash (type F). One percent, by weight of
resin, of MEKP initiator (9 percent active oxy-
gen) and 0.1 percent, by weight of resin, of
CoNp promoter ( 12 percent solution) were
added to the resin immediately prior to its mix-
ing with inorganic aggregates. The PC mixing
procedure followed the Polymer Concrete Test
Method 1.0 of the Society of Plastics Industry
(Society of Plastic Institute 1987). The age at
testing of the specimens was three days al-
though the specimens could have been tested
much sooner.
The following coarse and fine inorganic ag-
gregates were used in the experimental study:
3/8-in. pea gravel; Colorado river siliceous sand
with a fineness modulus of 3.25; and type F fly
ash. The gravel and sand were oven-dried for a
minimum of 24 hours at 260°F to reduce their
moisture content to less than 0.5 percent by
weight, thereby ensuring a good bond between
the polymer matrix and the inorganic aggre-
gates. They were then cooled at room tempera-
ture and stored in closed containers.
The use of fly ash, a waste material gener-
ated by the burning of coal, greatly improved
the workability of the fresh mix. The fine and
spherical particles of fly ash provided the fresh
mix with better lubricating properties, thereby
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improving its plasticity and cohesiveness. The
better gradation obtained with fly ash also re-
sulted in a hardened material with improved
strength and mechanical properties. It also
helped produce PC specimens with very smooth
surfaces and an attractive dark color.
Testing Procedure
The neat resins (cured resins without the
use of aggregates) were tested for their tensile
properties according to ASTM procedures.
Specimens were shaped to conform to the Type
I specimens ofASTM D638. An Instron Auto-
mated Materials Testing System was used to
test the neat resins. The rate of testing was 5
mm/min and the elongation was measured us-
ing an extension indicator attached over a 50-
mm gage length.
There are no standard tests that are directly
applicable to PC. Therefore, ASTM standards
developed for cement-based materials were
used as guidelines whenever applicable. Com-
pression tests were performed on 76-mm x 152-
mm PC cylinders cast in cardboard molds.
Small specimen sizes were chosen because of
the very high PC compressive strength. A typi-
cal compression specimen was tested in a hy-
draulic load machine at a constant loading rate
of 44500 N/min. Electrical strain gages, bonded
to the specimens and connected to a switch and
balance unit in a full-bridge configuration,
were used to read strains.
Strength Properties
The typical tensile stress-strain curves for
two neat resins based on recycled PET is
shown in Figure 4. It can be observed in the fig-
ure that the stress-strain properties of the two
neat resins are quite different. One resin is
rigid since it has a high tensile strength, high
tensile modulus, and low elongation at failure.
Conversely, the other resin is flexible as evi-
denced by the fact that it has a low tensile
strength, low modulus, and high elongation at
failure. These different properties are very im-
portant in the potential use of these resins in
PC applications. Rigid resins are suitable in
precast applications because they produce high
modulus structures that deflect and creep less
under the action of loads, while flexible resins
are suitable in overlay applications because
they provide compatibility to thermal and me-
chanical movements (Sprinkel 1986; Letsch
1987).
A typical stress-strain curve in compression
for two PC systems, one using a flexible resin
and the other using a rigid resin, is shown in
Figure 5. It can be seen that the type of resin
(rigid or flexible) used in making PC can signifi-
cantly affect the stress-strain properties of the
material. PC made with a flexible resin exhib-
its lower modulus, higher ductility, and more
toughness than the PC made with a rigid resin.
In precast components, PC should be based on
rigid resins. In overlay applications, PC should
be based on flexible resins capable of stretching
when subjected to large thermal or mechanical
movements. The stress-strain behavior and the
ultimate compressive strength of PC using res-
ins based on recycled PET are comparable to
those obtained with PC using virgin resins. It
can also be observed that the ultimate compres-
sive strain of PC is much larger than the one
corresponding to portland cement concrete.
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15
Strain
0.20 0.25
fa
PC using flexible resin
PC using rigid resin
0.000 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010
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Figure 4. Typical Tensile Stress-Strain Properties for Neat Resins Figure 5. Typical Compression Stress-Strain Properties for PC
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Effect of Level of PET on Strength Properties
A D-optimal experimental design was devel-
oped to determine the effect of recycled PET as
a raw component in unsaturated polyester res-
ins. This study was done on several resins
made with the same basic formulation but with
the percent PET and glycol type as the only
variables. The three different glycols that were
used in the digestion process of the recycled
PET were ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol,
and a combination of ethylene and diethylene
glycol. These three different glycols will be re-
ferred to as glycols 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Un-
saturated polyester resins were synthesized
with a low PET concentration of 15 percent by
weight and a high PET concentration of 40 per-
cent by weight of the alkyd portion of the resin.
The D-opdmal experimental design consisted of
eight unsaturated polyester resin preparations
with two replicates.
The effects of recycled PET on the tensile
strength of the neat resins (cured resins with-
out the use of aggregates) is shown in Figure 6.
The neat resins were produced and tested ac-
cording to ASTM procedures. The tensile
strength of the neat resin increases with in-
creasing amount of PET for glycols 1 and 2,
while it remains almost constant for glycol 3.
The tensile strength of resins using glycol 3 is
the highest, followed by resins using glycols 1
and 2, respectively.
The effects of percent PET and glycol type on
the PC compressive strength is shown in Figure
7. The compressive strength of PC using resins
made with glycols 1 and 2 increases signifi-
cantly with increasing PET, while it increases
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Figure 7. Effect of Level of PET on PC Compressive Strength
very slightly for PC using resins made with gly-
col 3. The compressive strength of PC made
with resins using glycol 3 is the highest, fol-
lowed by PC made with resins using glycols 1
and 2, respectively.
Durability Properties
The durability properties ofPC are shown in
Table 1 (the values in the table represent the av-
erage of 5 specimens). The chemical resistance
used 50-mm cubes that were cleaned, weighed,
and submerged in acetone, and 10 percent solu-
tions of sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, and so-
dium hydroxide. The specimens were placed on
a plastic mesh to allow fluid to circulate freely
around all sides. The chemicals were refilled
every two weeks to prevent any variation in
concentration caused by the separation of the
chemicals. The chemical resistance was studied
by analyzing changes in weight of the speci-
Table 1 . Durability Properties of PC Using Polyester
with Recycled PET
Water absorption (% by weight) <1
Chemical resistance
Sulfuric acid Very good
Hydrochloric acid Very good
mens and visually inspecting any physical de-
fects. Good chemical resistance is important
when PC overlays are used to protect industrial
floors, tanks, pipes or containers from aggres-
sive liquids or radiations from nuclear wastes.
In very aggressive environments, especially for-
mulated polyester resins are used in making
PC to provide the necessary resistance against
the action of heat and flame, strong chemicals,
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or other aggressive agents. It should be noted
that unsaturated polyesters have usually rela-
tively good resistance to acids, while they have
relatively poor resistance to alkalies.
PC has low water absorption and good abra-
sion resistance. A low water absorption is im-
portant when thin PC overlays are used in
pavements and bridges because they prevent
the intrusion of water and salts that could
cause corrosion of the reinforcing steel in the
Portland cement concrete substrate. The abra-
sion resistance helps PC overlays against the
action of traffic in pavements, floors, and
bridges, and against the erosion of water in
dams and other hydraulic structures.
Applications
PC using resins based on recycled PET may
be used effectively to produce thin overlays on
Portland cement concrete pavements and
bridges. The overlay protects the portland ce-
ment concrete substrate by providing low water
and chloride permeability. It also acts as a sur-
facing material to repair spalled and deterio-
rated portland cement concrete and maintains
high skid resistance, thereby improving ride
quality and safety. The material can also be
used in precast components such as utility com-
ponents (vaults, junction boxes, trench lines,
floor drains, etc.), transportation-related compo-
nents (median barriers, bridge panels, railroad
ties, tunnel liners, etc.), high voltage insula-
tors, chemical waste containers, machine bases,
and flooring. Other uses of PC include durable,
attractive floor blocks or tiles, especially for in-
dustrial applications. Their high strength, im-
pact resistance, chemical resistance, and low
permeability make them resistant to heavy traf-
fic, chemicals, and water. They also act as a
shock absorber and reduce the noise and vibra-
tion of heavy equipment. Building panels could
also be produced as both single skin and sand-
wich panels. The ability to easily add color, to
form various shapes, and to use exposed aggre-
gate finishes make PC a very feasible material
for architectural precast concrete. PC could
also find applications as adhesives for joining
different components of same or different com-
position. For example, PC adhesives could be
used to bond new concrete to old concrete, or to
bond old concrete to steel plates, steel bars, or
heavy equipment machinery. Low modulus,
high elongation resins should be used in joints
where movement must be allowed.
Cost Considerations
PC using resms based on recycled PET is 5
to 10 percent cheaper and comparable in prop-
erties to PC systems using virgin materials.
However, the PC material costs about 5 to 10
times more than portland cement concrete. De-
spite its relatively high cost, the finished in-
stalled PC product could be very cost effective
since the potential savings in labor or produc-
tion costs can more than offset the high initial
cost of the material, especially in applications
where time is an important factor. For exam-
ple, in the repair of pavements and bridges, the
very fast cure time of PC permits its overnight
application. Therefore, the structure can be re-
turned to service the next morning. This prop-
erty eliminates the need to construct expensive
detours, improves safety, and reduces traffic
congestion. In precast structures, the fast cure
time of the material enables the fast and effi-
cient use of forms and other production facili-
ties.
Much less material is also needed when PC
is used as compared to portland cement con-
crete. In precast building components, for exam-
ple, the good strength and durability properties
of PC permit the use of thinner sections,
thereby reducing dead loads in structures and
minimizing transportation and erection costs.
Very thin overlays (6-mm to 24-mm) could also
be achieved with PC materials. In pavements
and bridges, the ability to produce very thin
overlays on portland cement concrete helps in
minimizing dead load, reducing clearance prob-
lems, and eliminating the need to reconstruct
approach slabs for bridges.
Finally, the relatively long life of PC prod-
ucts makes them very cost efficient in the long
run. For example, the use of PC materials in
pavements, bridges, runways, industrial floors,
or hydraulic structures can reduce mainte-
nance and repair activities. In hazardous waste
containers, the very low permeability of PC to
liquids and gases (unlike cement concrete, a po-
rous material) and its inherent corrosion resis-
tance (unlike metallic materials) allow for the
safe disposal of toxic and acid wastes over long
periods of time.
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SOME POLICY ISSUES CONCERNING THE USE
OF RECYCLED PLASTICS IN CONSTRUCTION
Some people favor the adoption of regula-
tions as the most direct way to encourage the
use of plastic wastes in construction applica-
tions. As an example, regulation could be ac-
complished by rewriting specifications for
federal construction projects to promote recy-
cling aims and/or specifications could require
the use of products containing waste in at least
a certain percentage of construction projects.
Others believe that the creation of financial
incentives would be an effective means of en-
couraging the reuse of plastic wastes in con-
struction applications. For example, firms may
be financially rewarded for using recycled mate-
rials. The reward could either be in the form of
a bonus, a virgin material tax, and/or a recy-
cling credit system.
Conversely, others believe that market-
based solutions, not regulations or selective
taxation, are the solution for the solid waste
problem. In their opinion, the utilization of
waste materials in a free economy is dictated
by the laws of supply and demand and by profit-
ability. Regulations or selective taxation do not
provide the productive economic solutions.
Therefore, the free market process should not
be overridden to force the establishment of mar-
kets for plastic wastes. In essence, the market
should be the final judge on whether to recycle,
incinerate and recover the energy, or dispose
the plastic wastes in landfills.
One fact remains constant however: The use
of recycled plastics in construction must be
evaluated for the most market efficient choices
and be utilized in applications where health,
safety, or performance are not jeopardized. In
addition, the recycling of plastics in construc-
tion will never be completely successful unless
the economics and the market requirements
are favorable.
CONCLUSIONS
Construction is a very important potential
market for recycled plastic products, especially
at a time when the infrastructure is in urgent
need for repair. Some recycled plastic products
have been used to a limited extent in construc-
tion applications. However, the penetration of
recycled plastic products into the construction
industry is still very much at its infancy. Ac-
cordingly, the development of new high per-
formance construction materials made with
recycled plastics is important to both the plas-
tics recycling and the construction industries.
An example of such a high performance mate-
rial is PC using recycled PET plastic waste.
Test results have conclusively shown that good
strength and durability properties were ob-
tained with PC using recycled PET. No evi-
dence can be provided on how high
performance materials would actually perform
under field conditions since they are still at the
experimental stage; typically, it takes 20-30
years for a new product to make the transition
from the research stage to the market stage.
The construction profession could encourage
the use of construction products made with re-
cycled plastics by speeding up the transition of
knowledge from research to industry and by es-
tablishing the development of performance cri-
teria to evaluate these materials.
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Variability of Structural Properties of Used Formwork Joists
Saeed Karshenas and Susan Walsh
ABSTRACT
Reliability analysis of the current concrete
forming practices requires knowledge of con-
struction loads and formwork resistances. This
paper presents the results of laboratory evalu-
ations of 88 used formwork joist samples. The
joist samples were randomly collected from
eight different construction sites in Chicago, Il-
linois; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and Minneapolis,
Minnesota. All samples were 100 mm x 100
mm (4" x 4") nominal size solid lumber. Sam-
ples with legible grade marks were Douglas-fir
Select Structural, No. 1, and No. 2. The sam-
ples were tested in bending and shear. The sta-
tistics of the observed moduli of rupture,
moduli of elasticity, shear moduli and shear
strengths parallel to grain are presented. Prob-
ability models that best represent each of the
above-mentioned joist properties are investi-
gated and presented. A positive correlation was
observed between the modulus of elasticity and
modulus of rupture of the joist samples. There
was no correlation between other structural
properties of the samples.
Saeed Karshenas is an Associate Professor in the Depart-
ment of Civil and Environmental Engineering at Marquette
University in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Susan Walsh is a Graduate Student of Construction Engi-
neering in the Department of Civil and Environmental Engi-
neering at Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
INTRODUCTION
Concrete construction is among the high risk
construction operations. Failure of concrete
structures during construction constitutes a sig-
nificant percentage of construction failures.
Formwork failure is among the major causes of
concrete construction failures. Both technical
and procedural factors have been identified as
the prime causes of formwork failure (Feld
1964, Lew 1976, and Hadipriono 1986 ). A bet-
ter understanding of these factors is essential
for the reduction of concrete construction fail-
ures. Among the technical factors of formwork
failure are overloading and inadequate
strength. These causes of failure are partly be-
cause very few researchers have investigated
construction loads and resistances and, there-
fore, designers' knowledge of the actual loads
that are applied to structures during construc-
tion and resistances of temporary structures is
limited.
In an effort to investigate safety of the cur-
rent concrete construction methods and to de-
velop probability-based criteria for formwork
design, the first author initiated a comprehen-
sive study of loads and resistances of wood
formwork structures used in multistory con-
crete building construction. The formwork load
investigation is completed and the results in
the form of probability load models have been
published (Ayoub and Karshenas 1994, and
Karshenas and Ayoub 1994a, b). The study of
formwork resistances is currently underway.
This study involved visiting a number of con-
crete construction projects and collecting form-
work member samples for laboratory
experiments. The study concentrated on wood
formwork. The purpose of the laboratory experi-
ments was to evaluate the structural properties
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of a number of randomly selected used wood
formwork members and develop probability
models that represent their actual strength
variability. Samples of formwork shores, string-
ers, and joists were collected from several con-
struction sites. The results of laboratory
experiments on joist samples are presented in
this paper. The derived probability models rep-
resent the structural properties of used joists
not of a specified grade of lumber. This is be-
cause formwork joists are damaged by repeated
installation and dismantling, transportation to
and from job sites, and manufacturing defects
such as nail holes. Moreover, in some projects a
mixture of lumber grades can be found in form-
work construction.
OBJECTIVE OF STUDY
The objective of this study is to develop prob-
ability models that describe the structural prop-
erties of used wood formwork joists. This
objective is achieved by performing laboratory
experiments on used formwork joist samples
randomly collected from several construction
sites.
SAMPLES COLLECTED
Eight projects were visited for sample collec-
tion. Three projects were located in Chicago, Il-
linois; two in Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and three
in Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota. These pro-
jects were multistory concrete buildings that
used conventional wood slab formwork consist-
ing of adjustable wood shores (Ellis shores),
wood stringers, wood joists and plywood sheath-
ing. A conventional wood formwork system is
shown in Figure 1
. Joists in all projects were
100 mm x 100 mm (4" x 4") nominal size solid
lumber. Contractors use 100 mm x 100 mm
lumber for joists to facilitate formwork con-
struction. In a wood formwork system, shores
may also be made of 100 mm x 100 mm (4" x
4") lumber, however, wood shores are made of
two pieces of lumber connected together by met-
al clamps (known as Ellis clamps). All results
presented in this paper belong to 100 mm x 100
mm (4" x 4") nominal size solid lumber that
were used as joists at the time the samples
were collected.
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During site visits, the formwork contractors
were interviewed about the species of wood
used. In all projects visited, Douglas-fir lumber
was mentioned as the species used. Since grade
marks of most formwork members were illeg-
ible because of reuse and weathering, this infor-
mation could not be directly obtained from
most used joists. All joists with legible grade
marks were Douglas-fir. None of the contrac-
tors could specify the number of formwork
member reuses.
To select the necessary samples in a project,
the joists in the formwork of the floor under
construction were numbered and 15 samples
were selected based on random numbers gener-
ated using a hand-held calculator. The selected
samples were marked with a spray paint. The
contractor agreed to set aside as many marked
samples as they could find at the end of the pro-
ject for shipping to the laboratory. Eighty-eight
marked samples were shipped to the labora-
tory; 10 to 12 samples from each site. Only 9 of
the samples delivered to the laboratory had leg-
ible grade marks. These included Douglas-fir
Select Structural (1 sample), Douglas-fir No. 1
(6 samples), and Douglas-fir No. 2 (2 samples).
These samples did not belong to a single pro-
ject. The physical condition of the samples were
comparable; some samples were in good condi-
tion and some were highly reused and dam-
aged. Since contractors continuously replace
badly damaged or broken formwork members,
it is not unusual to find new members next to
highly reused ones in a project. The decision for
replacing damaged samples is subjectively
made by the contractor.
Among the samples collected, 4 had split
ends 300 to 400 mm (12 to 16 inches) long.
Most samples had short and very narrow sur-
face checks. The lengths, widths, and depths of
the checks that were wide enough to allow the
measuring of their depths were measured and
recorded. The maximum check depths were
less than 8 mm (0.3 inches) in 27 samples, be-
tween 8 and 15 mm (0.3 to 0.6 inches) in 9 sam-
ples, and greater than 15 mm (0.6 inches) in 5
samples. The length of these checks varied
from 0.34 to 2.44 m (1 to 8 ft). The deepest ob-
served surface check was 23 mm (0.9 inches)
with a length of 1.22 m (4 ft). The number,
sizes, and locations of the samples' knots were
also recorded. The maximum knot size in the
middle half of the span length was equal to or
greater than 38 mm (1.5 inches) in 25 samples,
between 25 to 38 mm (1 to 1.5 inches) in 28
samples, and less than 25 mm (1 inch) in the
rest of the samples.
In a wood formwork, sheathing plywoods are
nailed to the joists. Therefore, each reuse adds
a few nail holes to a joist face. In addition to
nail holes, used joists may also have drilled
holes, broken edges and corners, and face dam-
ages due to the application of hammers and lev-
ers and impact with other objects during
installation, dismantling, and transportation.
Four of the collected samples had 1 to 3 drilled
holes 12.5 mm (0.5 inches) in diameter. De-
cayed areas were observed on the faces of 2
samples. The decayed areas were about 38 mm
(1.5 inches) wide and about 0.5 m (20 inches)
long. Wood in the decayed areas could be re-
moved with a finger nail. Eight samples had
saw marks on their faces. One saw mark was
20 mm (0.8 inches) deep; the rest were 1 to 7
mm (.05 to 0.3 inches) deep. These marks were
along the width of the samples.
In each project visited, the moisture content
of several pieces of lumber was measured using
a Delmhorst electronic moisture meter. Some of
these pieces of lumber were installed in the
formwork and some were laying on the floor.
The average of the moisture contents recorded
for solid lumber in various projects was equal
to 12.30 percent with a coefficient of variation
(COV) of 0.16. Ovendry specific gravities of 10
random samples were determined according to
the American Society of Testing and Materials
(ASTM) Methods D2395-83 (ASTM 1990a). The
mean and COV of the observed specific gravi-
ties were 0.468 and 0.110, respectively.
JOIST TESTS
Laboratory experiments were conducted to
determine shear modulus, modulus of elastic-
ity, modulus of rupture and shear strength of
the used joist samples. All experiments were
conducted according to the ASTM Methods
D198-84 (ASTM 1990b). Samples were kept in
a moist environment for several days prior to
the experiment day. Experiments were con-
ducted in an air conditioned laboratory. The
moisture content of each sample was measured
before a test. Sample moisture contents varied
depending on the length of time that a sample
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Figure 2. Observed cross section dimensions for used joists
was kept in the laboratory before being tested.
The measured moisture contents varied from
11.5 to 14.5 percent with a mean and COV
equal to 12.90 and 0.08, respectively. Most ob-
served field moisture contents for solid lumber
were also in this range. Since the maximum
moisture content of the samples is less than 15
percent, this set of samples is assumed to have
an average moisture content of 12 percent
(ASTM D245-88 1990c).
Before a sample was tested, its cross-sec-
tional dimensions were measured at six differ-
ent places along the length of the member
using a caliper with 0.25 mm (0.01 in.) accu-
racy. The histogram in Figure 2 shows the meas-
ured cross-section dimensions (widths and
depths mixed together) for joist samples. The
mean and standard deviation for the cross-sec-
tion dimensions are also given in this figure. As
Figure 2 shows, the measured joist cross-section
dimensions ranged from 85.34 mm (3.36
inches) to 97.03 mm (3.82 inches) with a mean
and coefficient of variation equal to 88.67 mm
(3.49 inches) and 0.02, respectively. An investi-
gation of the observed cross section dimensions
showed that normal distribution best repre-
sents the data. For determining a sample's
structural properties, average cross section di-
mensions observed for the sample were used.
JOIST SHEAR MODULUS
Sample shear moduli were determined ac-
cording to ASTM D198-84 (ASTM 1990b). Fig-
ure 3 shows the method of loading the samples
for this purpose. The reaction bearing plates
and the bearing rollers were designed to allow
unrestricted elongation or rotation of the speci-
men about the reaction due to deflection. The
load bearing block was a 100 mm x 150 mm x
25 mm metal plate (4" x 6" x 1"). The loading
surface of the block had a radius of curvature
equal to 300 mm (12 inches). The 150 mm side
of the plate was placed aligned with the sample
length. Load was applied to the sample with a
hydraulic jack. A load cell placed between the
jack and the loading block and connected to a
computerized data acquisition system was used
to measure the applied loads. The deflection of
the neutral axis at the center of the span was
measured using a deflection transducer also
connected to the computerized data acquisition
system. The deflection transducer was attached
to a stand that was supported on the ground.
The spindle of the deflection transducer rested
on a 25 mm (1") long metal angle attached to
the beam at its neutral axis at the center of the
span. Samples were loaded at a uniform deflec-
tion rate to achieve maximum load in 6 to 10
minutes.
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To determine shear modulus, each sample
was loaded 4 consecutive times with the load-
ing shown in Figure 3 but each time with a dif-
ferent span length. In each test, the sample
was loaded to a point below its proportional
limit. Eighty-eight samples were tested. Eighty
samples were 2.44 m (8 ft) long and were tested
at span lengths equal to 0.53 m, 0.63 m, 0.86
m, and 1.78 m (21, 25, 34, and 70 inches). Eight
samples were 4.88 m (16 ft) long and were cut
into 2 pieces: a 3.05 m (10 ft) long piece for
flexural tests and a 1.82 m (6 ft) long piece for
the shear test. The 3.05 m (10 ft) long pieces
were tested at span lengths equal to 0.53 m,
0.63 m, 0.86 m, and 2.79 m ( 21, 25, 34, and
110 inches, respectively). Load-deformation
data for each test were recorded. From each
load-deformation curve, 1 data point was se-
lected and the "apparent" modulus of elasticity
Ef, was calculated as follows:
E = —-
—
f 48A/
(1)
in which Pe is the applied load (within propor-
tional limit), A is the corresponding neutral
axis deflection at the center of the span, L is
the span length, and / is the moment of inertia
of the sample's cross section area. Four Rval-
ues, corresponding to the above-mentioned 4
spans were determined for each sample and
1IE{ versus (hIL) were plotted (h = sample
depth). Figure 4 shows a typical plot with a line
fitted to the data using regression analysis. If
the slope of the regression line is denoted as K,
the shear modulus G would be 1.2/K (ASTM
D198-84 1990b).
The observed shear moduli had a mean
value equal to 360 MPa (52 ksi) with a COV
equal to 0.30. Both graphical and quantitative
methods were used to investigate the best prob-
ability distribution for representing the ob-
sereved data. Lognormal distribution provided
the best fit. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) sta-
tistics for three probability distributions are
shown in Table 1 . Figure 5 shows a cumulative
diagram of the observed shear moduli on a log-
normal probability paper.
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Figure 5. Cumulative diagram of the observed shear moduli
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MODULUS OF ELASTICITY
Figure 6 shows the method of loading for de-
termining modulus of elasticity ofjoist sam-
ples. For each sample, the applied loads as well
as the displacement at the center of the span
were recorded. The modulus of elasticity (shear
corrected) was calculated for each sample using
the following equation (ASTM D198-84 1990b):
EL=
P'l}
4.700M3A(l-
P'L -
5bhGA'
(2)
where P<is the total load on the sample (below
proportional limit), L is the span length, A is
the deflection at the center of the span, b and h
are sample cross section width and depth, re-
spectively, and G is the shear modulus. The
eighty 2.44 m (8 ft) long samples were tested at
a span length equal to 1.78 m, and the eight
3.05 m (10 ft) long samples were tested at a
span length equal to 2.79 m. The mean value of
the moduli of elasticity observed for used wood
joists is 11.27 GPa (1,630 ksi) with a COV
equal to 0.31. Table 2 shows moduli of elasticity
determined for 50 mm x 100 mm (2" x 4") nomi-
nal size Douglas Fir-Larch in the In-Grade test
program sponsored by Forest Products Labora-
tory (Evans and Green 1987). The mean value
of the observed joist moduli of elasticity is very
close to that given for No. 2 lumber in Table 2.
However, the observed variability in joist
moduli of elasticity is higher than the variabil-
ity for No. 2 lumber.
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Figure 7. Cumulative diagram of the observed
moduli of elasticity
The observed mean value ofG/Eh for used
joists is 0.035. The G/El values reported for
small, straight-grain, clear samples of Douglas
Fir-Larch in new condition are 0.064 in the lon-
gitudinal-radial plane, and 0.078 in the longitu-
dinal-tangential plane (Forest Products
Laboratory 1987).
The observed moduli of elasticity were fitted
to several probability distributions. Normal dis-
tribution provided the best fit. Figure 7 shows
the cumulative diagram of the calculated
moduli of elasticity on a normal probability pa-
per. The estimated Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S)
statistics for normal, lognormal and Weibull
distributions are shown in Table 3.
JOIST MODULUS OF RUPTURE
The loading method shown in Figure 6 was
also used for determining the modulus of rup-
ture of each sample. The applied load was in-
creased at a constant deflection rate until the
failure of the sample occured. The loading rate
was adjusted so that samples would fail in
about 10 minutes. The modulus of rupture, S,
was calculated as follows (ASTM D198-84
1990b):
PL
bh 1
(3)
in which P is the maximum transverse load.
The rest of the variables are defined in Equa-
tion 2. The number of samples and sample
span lengths were the same as those used for
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Table 1
.
K-S Statistics for Observed Shear Moduli
Distribution K-S Statistics Significance Level
Normal
Lognormal
Weibull*
0.155
0.093
0.159
0.03
0.43
0.02
Two-parameter distribution
Table 2. Modulus of Elasticity for 50 mm x 100 mm Douglas Fir-Larch Dimension Lumber at 12 percent Moisture Content (Evans 1987)
Grade Number Mean, MPa COV
Select Structural
No. 1
No. 2
Construction
Standard
Utility
414
199
386
275
275
273
13.2
11.7
11.3
10.4
10.0
9.0
0.24
0.22
0.27
0.25
0.31
0.34
Table 3. K-S Statistics for Observed Moduli of Elasticity
Distribution
Normal
Lognormal
Weibull*
K-S Statistics
0.071
0.079
0.078
Significance Level
0.77
0.64
0.65
Two-parameter distribution
Table 4. Modulus of Rupture for 50 mm x 1 00 mm Douglas Fir-Larch Dimension Lumber at 1 2 percent Moisture Content (Evans 1 987)
Grade Number Mean, MPa COV
Select Structural
No. 1
No. 2
Construction
Standard
Utility
414
199
386
275
275
275
77.1
66.1
58.7
57.1
52.0
43.1
0.24
0.31
0.375
0.37
0.45
0.53
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Figure 8. Joist samples failed in bending
calculating the modulus of elasticity. One sam-
ple failed in compression and the rest of the
samples failed in either cross-grain tension or
simple tension. Points where cracks initiated in-
cluded location of a knot in 47 cases, nail holes
in 14 cases, saw marks in 3 cases, and broken
or crushed areas in 6 cases. Some of the sam-
ples after failure in bending are shown in Figure
8. The mean and COV of the calculated moduli
of rupture are 49.5 MPa (7.2 ksi) and 0.36, re-
spectively. Table 4 shows moduli of rupture de-
termined for 50 mm x 100 mm Douglas
Fir-Larch lumber in the Forest Products Labo-
ratory In-Grade testing program (Evans and
Green 1987). The mean value of the observed
joist moduli of rupture is close to the mean
value given for standard grade lumber in Table
4. Considering the fact that all samples with
legible grade marks were No. 2 or better lum-
ber, repeated reuse has deteriorated the bend-
ing strength of the joists.
Both graphical and quantitative methods
were used to investigate a suitable probability
distribution for the observed moduli of rupture.
Weibull distribution provided the best fit to the
data. Figure 9 shows a cumulative diagram of
the observed moduli of rupture for used joist
samples on a Weibull probability paper. The es-
timated K-S statistics for three distributions
are given in Table 5.
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Figure 9. Cumulative diagram of the observed moduli of rupture
SHEAR STRENGTH
A single point loading method, as shown in
Figure 3, was used to evaluate shear strength of
the joist samples. To ensure failure in shear,
the span lengths used were relatively short.
For calculating shear properties, ASTM D198-
84 (ASTM 1990b) suggests using a span to
depth ratio less than 10. For joists this corre-
sponds to span lengths less than 0.9 m (35
inches). A few samples tested at 0.9 m (35
inches) span length failed mostly in bending.
Therefore, most of the samples were tested at
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Table 5. K-S Statistics for Observed Moduli of Rupture
Distribution K-S Statistics Significance Level
Normal
Lognormal
Weibull*
0.075
0.086
0.071
0.70
0.53
0.76
Two-parameter distribution
Table 6. K-S Statistics for Observed Shear strength
Distribution
Normal
Lognormal
Weibull*
K-S Statistics Significance Level
0.148
0.177
0.115
0.26
0.11
0.57
Two-parameter distribution
span lengths equal to .46 mm (18 inches). Forty-
six samples were tested for shear strength.
Eight samples were obtained from the 1.82 m
(6 ft) long portions cut from 4.88 m (16 ft) long
joists and the rest were from undamaged por-
tions of the 2.44 m (8 ft) long joists used for de-
termining modulus of rupture. Figure 10 shows
several samples after failure in shear. The
mean and COV calculated for stringer shear
strengths are 7.77 MPa (1.13 ksi) and 0.18, re-
spectively. An investigation of the observed
shear strength data showed that normal distri-
bution best represents the data. A cumulative
diagram of the observed shear strengths on a
normal probability paper is shown in Figure 1 1
.
Table 6 shows K-S statistics calculated for nor-
mal, lognormal, and Weibull distributions.
CORRELATION BETWEEN STRUCTURAL
PROPERTIES
A scatter diagram of the observed moduli of
rupture versus their corresponding moduli of
elasticity is shown in Figure 12. As this figure
shows, there is a positive correlation between
these two used joist properties. The following
regression equation was derived from the modu-
lus of elasticity and modulus of rupture of used
joists:
5 = 0.0038 xEL + 7.0 MPa (4)
in which S is the modulus of rupture, and EL is
the predicted modulus of elasticity. The stand-
ard error of estimate for the regression equa-
tion is 11.98 MPa with R is 0.55. The low R
value shows that S cannot be accurately ex-
pressed in terms ofEL only.
To investigate the correlation between the
joist modulus of elasticity and shear modulus, a
scatter diagram of the corresponding observed
values are plotted in Figure 13. As this figure
shows, there is no correlation between these
two joist properties. This should be expected be-
cause of the non-homogeneous and anisotropic
nature of wood. A graph of the observed moduli
of rupture and their corresponding shear
strength values also shows no correlation be-
tween these two joist properties.
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Figure 10. Joist samples failed in bending
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Figure 1 2. Observed moduli of elasticity and moduli of rupture
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Table 7. Observed Statistics for Joist Structural Properties
Property Mean, MPa COV
Shear Modulus
Modulus of Elasticity
Modulus of Rupture
Shear Strength
360.
11268.
49.5
7.8
0.30
0.31
0.36
0.18
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Figure 1 3. Observed moduli of elasticity and shear moduli
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Variability in structural properties of used
wood formwork joists were investigated. To
achieve this objective, 8 concrete construction
sites were visited and samples of formwork
joists were randomly selected for laboratory ex-
periments. Samples were collected from pro-
jects under construction in Chicago, Illinois;
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and Minneapolis, Min-
nesota. All samples collected were 100 mm x
100 mm (4"x4") nominal size solid lumber.
Nine samples with legible grade marks were
Douglas-fir; 1 sample was Select Structural, 6
samples were No. 1, and 2 samples were No. 2.
The specific gravities calculated for 10 ran-
domly selected samples had an average value
equal to 0.468 with a COV equal to 0.110. All
samples were tested at a moisture content in
the range of 11.5 to 14.5 percent. Most of the ob-
served field moisture contents were also in this
range.
In addition to such natural defects as knots
and surface checks, two joists had decayed ar-
eas. Several joist samples had numerous manu-
facturing defects such as drilled holes, nail
holes, and saw marks. Some of the samples had
broken edges or crushed surfaces.
The statistics of the observed structural prop-
erties of used joist samples are shown in Table
7. The mean value of the ratio of the shear
moduli to the moduli of elasticity of the sam-
ples was 55 percent of that reported for small
clear samples of Douglas-fir in the longitudinal-
radial plane. Although most samples with leg-
ible grade marks were Douglas-fir No. 1 or
better, the mean values of the observed moduli
of elasticity and moduli of rupture were lower
than those reported for Douglas-fir No.l in new
condition. The mean value of the observed
moduli of elasticity was close to the mean value
determined for 50 mm x 100 mm (2"x 4") nomi-
nal size Douglas-fir No. 2 in the In-Grade test
program sponsored by Forest Products Labora-
tory. The observed moduli of rupture had a
mean value close to that reported for Douglas-
fir standard grade in the In-Grade test pro-
gram.
Probability distributions were investigated
for various structural properties of used form-
work joist samples. Lognormal distribution
best represented joist shear modulus. Normal
distribution best fit the observed joist moduli of
elasticity and shear strengths, and Weibull dis-
tribution provided the best fit to the observed
moduli of rupture. These probability models
are essential ingredients for future studies on
the safety of the current formwork practices,
and development of appropriate probability-
based load and resistance factors for formwork
design.
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News, Ideas and Updates
A Building Science Textbook for Builders and
Remodelers
Rosanne O'Connor
Director of Publications
Home Builder Press
National Association of Home Builders
Washington, D.C.
Do builders and remodelers have any inter-
est in a building science textbook? I posed this
question to the Home Builder Press Advisory
Group at the January 1995 NAHB Convention
meeting in Houston. The answer from the build-
ers and remodelers seated around the table sur-
prised me. It was yes.
As most of you know, Home Builder Press is
the book publishing center of the National Asso-
ciation of Home Builders. We publish practical
how-to field and classroom manuals for various
segments of the industry. As part of our pub-
lishing process, we have created an informal
Advisory Group of members to provide feed-
back on our publishing plans at every NAHB
Board meeting.
The concept of a textbook for the industry
had been discussed that afternoon during the
meeting of the National Consortium of Housing
Research Centers. Based on what I heard at
the National Consortium meeting, I decided to
put the textbook idea before the Home Builder
Press Advisory Group meeting as well.
The participants in this Advisory Group
meeting were a good group to consider this
idea. The builders and remodelers present ac-
tively participate in planning educational and
publishing programs through the NAHB com-
mittee system and are committed to working to-
ward better education for the industry. These
builders and remodelers also represent a good
cross section of the industry in terms of their
size and type of building and remodeling busi-
nesses and their geographic locations. The re-
modelers included one medium- and two
small-volume businesses. The builders in-
cluded one medium- and three small-volume
businesses, including one spec, one custom, and
one diversified builder who does land develop-
ment, new construction, and remodeling. The
builders and remodelers came from Minnesota,
New York, Virginia, Connecticut, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, and Ohio.
Three construction professors also attended
the meeting: Leonard Morse-Fortier (MIT),
John Fredley (University of Washington), and
Patrick Huelman (University of Minnesota).
Like me, Len and Pat had just come from the
Consortium meeting.
With these different parts of the industry
represented in the meeting, the discussion that
followed my question had an interesting syn-
ergy.
Everyone agreed that the industry needs a
comprehensive textbook that covers such funda-
mental topics as ventilation, moisture, and
heat transfer. Early in the discussion, one of
the remodelers said that developing and pub-
lishing a building science textbook could help
educate builders and remodelers further on con-
struction engineering principles. He noted that,
as a remodeler, he often has to fix what a
builder may have done incorrectly because of in-
complete knowledge of construction engineer-
ing principles.
A builder noted that a textbook might be
good for the industry as a whole, although sev-
eral thought that builders might have a greater
interest in using such a book as a reference tool
than in reading it from cover to cover. Several
agreed that illustrations could help increase
the appeal of such a textbook to remodelers and
builders.
The medium-sized builder mentioned that
he could use such a book to help solve problems
during construction and suggested that a prob-
lem-solution format addressing construction
problems like moisture, rather than a how-to,
college textbook, or research format, might
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have a greater appeal to builders and remodel-
ers.
The custom builder noted that an industry
textbook might have another application: to
educate the general public about building as a
science. For example, builders and remodelers
might use this book to explain aspects of build-
ing and remodeling to their customers because
recently they seem to want an increasing
amount of information on the construction and
workings of their new or remodeled homes.
The builders and remodelers also seemed to
think that combining a classroom textbook
with a field manual might be feasible. The con-
struction professors were a little less confident
of this possibility. The custom builder wanted
to know whether the Consortium textbook
might focus on the science over the art of build-
ing and Pat suggested that it might show the
science behind the art and perhaps have an en-
gineering focus. Len noted, however, that the
Consortium textbook would probably not ad-
dress design issues and one builder suggested
that most builders and remodelers would prefer
a more scientific- than design-oriented ap-
proach anyway.
The same builder also suggested that such a
textbook could address the ways in which con-
struction techniques and materials are chang-
ing, since that is one of the greatest challenges
builders face today. Several participants also
noted that another challenge for any textbook
would be to ensure that it has a national,
rather than regional, scope.
One builder who has served as the chairman
of several NAHB committees including the Edu-
cation Committee suggested that Home Builder
Press might offer to bring together a group of
builders and remodelers from NAHB who could
provide input to the Consortium on the text-
book, including making suggestions on the out-
line, manuscript, and packaging, if the
Consortium thought this procedure was appro-
priate.
Both Len and Pat thought that the Consor-
tium might be receptive to builder input into
the textbook. In addition, this input might help
to give the book a greater appeal to builders
and remodelers. In so doing, it would help the
Consortium to achieve one of its stated goals in
defining housing science through the textbook:
To better educate participants in the construc-
tion industry. Achieving this goal, in turn,
would work toward another stated goal for the
textbook, namely, improving construction prac-
tices around the country.
Both Pat and Len cautioned that what the
Consortium is considering developing as a text-
book may be different from what builders and
remodelers may want or need. At the same
time, Len indicated that the Consortium might
be able to package the textbook to make it use-
ful to builders and remodelers as well as profes-
sors, students, and researchers. Alternatively,
he suggested that the Consortium might be
able to develop spinoff products from the main
Consortium textbook that builders, remodelers,
and even the general public could use as self-
educational tools.
Finally, one of the builders suggested that
Home Builder Press should investigate
whether the Consortium might be interested in
having the Press become the publisher or
copublisher of the textbook or the spinoff prod-
ucts. This part of the Advisory Group discus-
sion ended with the builder and remodeler
participants interested in the Consortium's
textbook idea and willing to help the Consor-
tium develop it if that ever became appropriate.
In his January 24, 1995, white paper, "An
Outline of Housing Science," William Rose of
the University of Illinois raised several excel-
lent questions (paraphrased below) that the
Consortium must now consider in delineating
the scope of housing science and any corre-
sponding textbook: What is housing science?
What chapters would a textbook on housing sci-
ence contain?How could the Consortium use
this textbook to better educate participants in
the industry, and improve construction prac-
tices, housing design and performance nation-
wide?What is the role of design, innovation,
regulation, policy, and other housing-related ac-
tivities in housing science?How should housing
science interface with building science? and-
What are the roles of the social and physical sci-
ences in housing science? As the Consortium
continues to define housing science and outline
a possible textbook, clarifying the answers to
these questions will become increasingly impor-
tant.
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As the concept for a textbook evolves, per-
haps a few more questions should be added to
the excellent list of questions that Bill raised in
his white paper: Do practitioners in the indus-
try have any role to play in defining housing sci-
ence? If so, what is that role? Furthermore,
should the Consortium consider publishing a
building or housing science textbook for practi-
tioners as well as professors, students, and re-
searchers? The answer from the builders and
remodelers who attended the Home Builder
Press Advisory Group meeting is: Why not?
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Divergent opinions exist on the influence of
communications technology on future urban
form. Some envision a time when the "elec-
tronic cottage" is pervasive, with people work-
ing at home and connected to each other and to
work through telecommunication "highways"
(Toffler 1980). Others believe that the inherent
nature of people as "social animals" mitigates
against some of that potential (Garreau 1991).
The debate also raises policy issues as the an-
swer to whether governments should support
or discourage working at home is not clear.
Benefits include savings in gasoline and poten-
tially other energy costs and reduced traffic con-
gestion. Disadvantages include the impact on
downtown redevelopment efforts and possible
loss of community identity. From a building in-
dustry standpoint, the expansion of the work-
at-home market has implications for the design
of homes (in particular the need for work
space), the reduced demand for office and com-
mercial space, and the reuse of office and com-
mercial space less in demand for its originally
intended use. An intermediate approach that
some have proposed is neighborhood work cen-
ters which would allow people to avoid long
commutes but still work among others with the
benefits that entails for some over working
alone (Garreau 1991 and Yovovich 1994). This
approach would again generate a need for dif-
ferent types of offices.
This paper examines these issues and the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of working at
home from the perspective of the office market.
Office markets are important because of the
role that office buildings play in downtown de-
velopment, migration, and urban form. Facili-
tating face-to-face contact has been viewed as a
central feature of office buildings, so that if the
importance of such contacts is declining then
the need for office space may likewise decline.
Past Research
Research that dates back 20 to 25 years pro-
vides a framework for examining the impor-
tance of face-to-face contact. Contact pattern re-
search has primarily been conducted in Lon-
don, Sweden, and Toronto, not in the United
States. Most of this research dates from the
1960s and 1970s. The nature of face-to-face con-
tacts may be the prime factor in the existence
of high rise office buildings, as elevators are an
efficient means to facilitate face-to-face contact.
Three types of face-to-face contacts are defined.
First are orientation contacts, a form of contact
that is dominated by large preplanned meet-
ings. Individuals are brought together, possibly
making new acquaintances, allowing informal
connections that may lead to subsequent activi-
ties that would not otherwise have occurred.
Because of the chance nature of these connec-
tions, telecommunication systems are not likely
to be able to replace orientation contacts.
Planning contacts involve a limited number
of people, and may involve bargaining rather
than general discussion. While these contacts
often happen over the telephone, occasional
face-to-face contacts are still important because
of the chance meetings which may occur. Pro-
grammed contacts are the third type of contact.
These contacts are primarily by telephone and
involve well-established linkages and specific
questions and answers. These programmed con-
tacts can be undertaken through a telecommu-
nications system. The telephone, therefore,
best substitutes for programmed contacts.
Goddard (1968) analyzed spatial patterns of
employment in the London metropolitan area
and found that close spatial proximity was
found for banking, insurance and other finance
(stock brokers, investment trusts, finance
houses, building societies, and the like). Lesser
contacts were found between other finance and
services as well as between other finance, serv-
ices, insurance, and banking. There was a
strong spatial association between insurance
and commodities trading (including exports
and imports). Transportation and wholesaling
are strongly related to commodities trading. As
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expected, basic industry is more peripheral
with its associations being primarily with serv-
ices and wholesaling.
Goddard then analyzed how office industries
in London are interrelated through telephone
contacts and meetings external to the firm. In-
surance companies keep in touch with other ac-
tivities primarily through the telephone; their
external face-to-face meetings are primarily
with business services. Business services and
retail industries (food, drink and tobacco,
chemicals, textiles, retailing, consulting and ad-
vertising) are closely tied by face-to-face con-
tacts to banking and finance, government
agencies, real estate construction activities,
and to transportation and communication (fuel,
mechanical and electrical engineering, trans-
portation equipment, gas and water, transpor-
tation and communication, general wholesale
merchants, and non-profit services). Real es-
tate (civil engineering, architecture, primary in-
dustry, metals, bricks and other
manufacturing) is closely tied by face-to-face
contacts to most groups except commodities
trading; in particular, real estate is strongly
connected to government agencies as well as
the banking, finance, and insurance category.
Goddard and Morris (1976) show that the fre-
quency of contacts is a factor considered in the
decision of an office firm to move out of central
London. Occupations higher in the corporate hi-
erarchy have greater contact needs both for
meetings and for telephone calls. Only for meet-
ings at the highest level (managers) were firms
that moved comparable to non-movers.
Tornquist ( 1970) demonstrated that there is
a strong association between job level and
number of hours in face-to-face contact per em-
ployee per week. The number of business trips
per year is strongly related to annual income,
as is the number of days per year spent in face-
to-face contacts.
Current Developments and the Extent of
Telecommuting
Technology has advanced since these studies
were conducted such that a number of func-
tions that traditionally required face-to-face
contact can be undertaken through telecommu-
nications. Among the new technologies whose
use has been growing rapidly are microcomput-
ers (including notebook computers), modems,
fax machines, and E-mail. With the communica-
tions capabilities of this new technology and
that which is on the horizon (e.g., multi-media),
what is the future role and importance of face-
to-face contacts? Some forecasters suggest that
working at home will become a dominant work
form in the future (Braus 1993; Eder 1983;
Ross 1993), others feel there are pitfalls to
working at home that will limit its potential de-
spite the technological possibilities (Forester
1988; Garreau 1991; Gordon and Van Arsdale
1986; Huws 1991). A number of corporations
are currently experimenting with work alterna-
tives including telecommuting (Yovovich 1994).
Statistics detailing the extent of telecom-
muting offer a mixed message, in part because
of definitional problems. Among the problems
of defining telecommuting are differentiating
between full-time and part-time employees; pri-
mary job versus secondary job; those who do all
of their work, some of their work, or work in
the evening at home; and those who telecom-
mute while working for a large firm versus
those who work for themselves out of their
home. Whorton (1990) cites a range of statistics
on work at home. From 1970 to 1980, the
number of household heads working exclu-
sively at home for their primary job declined in
both absolute terms, from 2.69 million to 2.19
million, and in relative terms, from 3.5 percent
to 2.3 percent. For the most part, this decline
is attributed to the decline in farm workers
working at home. Since that time, however,
telecommuting would be expected to increase
due to growth in the service industries and the
widening capabilities and availability of tele-
communications. A 1985 survey by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics (BLS) found 2.24 million peo-
ple worked only at home, while the Annual
Housing Survey in the same year identified
2.69 million homeworkers. The BLS survey
also estimated that 17.3 million people did
some work at home in support of their primary
job, and 8.4 million work at least eight hours
per week at home.
Private estimates of numbers of people work-
ing at home range from 20 million to 39 million
(Braus 1993). LINK Resources estimated that
39 million people worked at home full or part
time in 1993, while telecommuters (those work-
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ing for businesses or government agencies)
grew to 6.6 million. Of the remaining work-at-
home population, 11.7 million were part-time
self-employed, 12.1 million ran a business full-
time from home, and 8.6 million took work
home after hours (Calem 1993). In contrast, the
Roper Organization reported that the number
of home workers had not grown in a decade.
The Census Bureau's Current Population
Survey estimated that there were 20 million
home workers in 1991, up from 18 million in
1985 (Deming 1994). The 20 million repre-
sented 18.3 percent of all workers. However,
more than 60 percent of the homeworkers were
"taking work home from the office" and were
not specifically paid for the work. Most home-
workers, defined as those compensated for
their work at home, were self-employed. Only
about one-half of those who either were self-em-
ployed or were compensated to work at home
worked more than eight hours per week, most
worked in "white collar" occupations, and 23
percent were mothers. Salesworkers were the
most likely occupational group to work at
home. Forty-one percent of those working at
home were in managerial and professional spe-
cialty occupations and 3 1 percent were in tech-
nical, sales, and administrative support
occupations (Deming 1994).
Leading industries for telecommuting are
business at 20.1 percent, education at 14.2 per-
cent, miscellaneous at 13 percent, and finance,
insurance, and real estate at 11.2 percent. The
percentage who work less than eight hours at
home is 26.1 percent; 52.8 percent work be-
tween 8 and 34 hours per week at home and
15.9 percent work more than 35 hours per
week at home (Filipowski 1992). The industries
with the highest percentage of telecommuting
are also among those that are projected to be
fast-growing through the year 2005 (Kutscher
1994).
Success of Telecommuting
A number of studies have documented ex-
periments in telecommuting by large corpora-
tions or government agencies in which both
employees and employers have reacted favor-
ably to working at home. These projects include
one in New York by New York telephone and
various city agencies (Calem 1993), and one at
the University of Tennessee (Larson 1985). Sur-
veys in Europe have also indicated a positive re-
sponse to working at home (Huws 1990).
However, in a recent study in the Puget Sound
area, one-third of the telecommuters decided to
return to working full time in the office. Cer-
tain attributes characterize a successful tele-
commuter; these include having little need for
face-to-face contact with co-workers or custom-
ers, being a self-starter, performing tasks that
can be done from home, having access to quiet
office space, and having a cooperative manager.
Recent research (for example, see Clapp, Pol-
lakowski, and Lynford 1992) has found that
stronger growth of suburban office space has oc-
curred where specialized clusters of activity
have emerged, implying a continuing need for
proximity. "Edge Cities" provide further evi-
dence of this view as they have a suburban low
density lifestyle yet people commute into a cen-
ter of activity. Clapp notes that edge cities are
not a well developed, well researched idea.
Studies of contact patterns similar to those de-
scribed earlier would help in locating office ac-
tivities.
Further, it appears that people are making
their own adjustments in work/residence rela-
tionships as commuting times have not in-
creased in large cities or have increased only
minimally despite the changing patterns of
work and residence in the 1980s (Gordon,
Richardson, and Jun 1991; for an alternative
viewpoint, see Kohn 1993). Employees, rather
than working at home, may be choosing to
work in suburban areas closer to where they
live. Suburban clusters of residences and work-
places make office space more valuable (Clapp
1980; Long, Witte, Tauchen, and Archer 1984),
and through suburban clusters and edge cities
these suburban lifestyles can be combined with
short commutes to work.
Advantages and Disadvantages
The advantages and disadvantages of tele-
commuting or working at home can be broken
down loosely into those that are specific to em-
ployees, to companies, and to communities.
Some of the advantages and disadvantages af-
fect more than one area. At the level of the em-
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ployee, benefits include:
• Avoiding high housing prices close
to work
• Fitting changing lifestyle and fam-
ily structure, particularly for those
with children
• Saving fuel and automobile usage
• Saving time because of less commut-
ing time
• Providing possible tax advantage
for at-home office
• Including people able to be in labor
force who otherwise would be un-
able to work
• Permitting flexibility of work sched-
ules
Disadvantages of working at home for the
individual include:
• Loss of face-to-face contacts
• Loss of chance meetings and net-
working opportunities
• Fear of slower promotions
• Sense of isolation
• Loss of social contacts
• Inadequate computer and other
technical support
• Lack of discipline in work; some peo-
ple need supervision
• Overwork: inability to separate
work from family time
• Distractions at home: chores, eat-
ing, etc.
For the company, one set of advantages and
disadvantages of employees working at home
follow from those for individuals. If advantages
outweigh disadvantages, then there is the po-
tential for happier, more productive employees.
However, if working at home does not work for
an employee, then productivity will decline.
Other advantages to the company include:
• Reduced office expenses including
rent (unless salaries rise to offset
rent reduction)
• Expanded labor pool as more are
able to participate
• Reduced personnel operating costs
Disadvantages for the company of employ-
ees working at home include:
• Loss of business opportunities that
arise from networking and chance
encounters
• Loss of management supervision
• Diminution of corporate identity for
employees
• Loss of privacy of corporate informa-
tion
• Increase in heavy record-keeping
burdens
Communities derive advantages from work-
ing at home as traffic congestion is reduced and
fuel and energy are saved. As more people work
at home, crime may be reduced as more people
are in "bedroom communities" during the day.
Buildings that have housed employees may be-
come available for alternative uses such as con-
version to affordable housing. The prime
disadvantage of working at home may be that
it promotes spreading of the population in the
form of urban sprawl (Yovovich 1994). It may
also work against efforts to revitalize down-
towns by reducing the number of employees
there each day.
What Does It Mean?
The above discussion suggests that there is a
certain class of employee that is most suited to
working at home. Having employees work at
home may work better for some companies
than others. Finally, it is not clear whether gov-
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ernment policy should encourage or discourage
working at home.
There is not likely to be a strong move to-
ward telecommuting as it only works for some
people. A more important trend may be the
growth of people working on their own, having
their own business, and working out of their
home. Jobs and homes will continue to be tied
to airports, ports, centers of government, and
social activities. Social contacts will govern spa-
tial patterns in the future as humans are "so-
cial animals." The extreme case of evenly
dispersed residences with everyone working at
home will not happen anytime in the next cen-
tury. The increasing complexity of modern lives
suggests that there will be a growing demand
for orientation contacts, and that the core city
and the services available will continue to be
important. Telecommunications will keep clus-
ters or edge cities in contact with core cities but
will not cause a major spatial restructuring in
the future.
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ABSTRACT
Organized efforts to provide services for
those in need of temporary housing have pro-
duced a new building type over the past few
decades. Shelters offer people in crisis situ-
ations a safe environment from which to begin
working toward a better life. The following arti-
cle is an excerpt from a Master's Thesis in Ar-
chitecture entitled "Temporary Home:
Designing Sensitive Domestic Violence Shel-
ters," which discusses elements common to all
shelters as well as those particularly associated
with domestic abuse counseling.
SHELTERS
The first known shelter, Chiswick Women's
Aid, opened its doors in England in 1971.
Women's Advocates in St. Paul, Minnesota be-
gan the first battered women's shelter in the
United States in 1974. The US shelter began as
a group ofwomen renting an apartment with
donated funds; the apartment served as emer-
gency housing, while safe homes served as tran-
sitional housing (Sprague 1991). Since then,
shelters have been able to receive government
support and have expanded their services.
Most shelters offer basic services such as tem-
porary housing, food, and clothing; counseling
for women and children; a crisis phone line; le-
gal, financial, and medical advocacy; and infor-
mation and referral (NiCarthy, Fuller, and
Stoops 1987).
In More Than Housing, Joan Forrester Spra-
gue coins the term lifeboat to describe housing
that rescues and transforms lives — shelters
that "integrate social and economic supports
within housing to fortify residents in both prac-
tical and psychological terms" (Sprague 1991,
1). Lifeboats refer to emergency, transitional,
and permanent housing which "support move-
ment from placelessness to home" (Sprague
1991, 44).
Shelters are considered emergency or transi-
tional housing. Sprague (1991) defines the dif-
ference between emergency and transitional
housing mainly by the maximum length of stay
and the amount of private space available. The
length of stay at emergency housing is limited
to several months. It usually includes a private
furnished bed/living room for each family,
shared or private bathrooms and kitchens,
shared dining space and laundry facilities,
shared living rooms (often separated for adults
and children), small and large counseling
rooms, administrative offices, and childcare
and medical office space at large sites. Com-
pared to transitional shelters, emergency shel-
ters tend to have more beds per room. Stays at
transitional housing usually last from six
months to two years. Transitional housing typi-
cally includes furnished single rooms or suites
of rooms, furnished or partially furnished
shared or private apartments, private and/or
community kitchens and dining space, offices,
counseling and community space, childcare
space, storage, and adjunct functions such as
job training or a business. Often, emergency
shelters use some of their funding towards sup-
porting some transitional housing (Sprague
1991).
Sprague also describes the basic zones of life-
boat housing with the model on the next page
(Figure 1 ).
This model applies to domestic violence shel-
ters, but relationships differ slightly. The "per-
son" zone may be more closely guarded by
battered women because of the desire to keep
their problems to themselves. The "household"
zone is probably smaller for battered women's
shelters than for other shelters because they
tend to be emergency housing; they might have
more crowded conditions because of the urgent
need to protect women who seek housing in life-
threatening situations. The "household and
community" and "community" zones may be
more strained for the same reason that per-
haps clients more closely guard their "person"
zone. The zone "between community and neigh-
borhood" is probably the most different from
other lifeboats because of the need to keep the
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ZONES OF LIFEBOATS
From More Than Housing by Joan Forrester Sprague, p. 46
• person: personal space, bed, private activities
• household: bedroom, private apartments/suites
• between household and community: shared
bathrooms, kitchens, dining rooms, living rooms, sitting
spaces
• community: all resident territory
• between community and neighborhood: offices,
visitor space, storage, building entrance, outdoor space,
social services, childcare, counseling, commercial
spaces
• neighborhood: permanent residents, community
services, stores, schools, educational opportunities,
public transportation, jobs, library
Figure 1 . Zones of Lifeboats
location of the shelter a secret. The perception
of the neighborhood may be different for vic-
tims of domestic abuse because of the possibil-
ity of lurking danger from their abusers.
THE ARCHITECTURE OF SHELTERS
In order to properly design a building, archi-
tects must understand the interaction of users
and activities that will take place within the
context of the building. Often, however, archi-
tects are not involved in the design of buildings
that might benefit from their services. For eco-
nomic reasons, domestic violence shelters are
usually adaptive reuse environments; the build-
ings were built for other purposes, but have
been adapted for use by domestic violence pro-
grams. Overcrowding is often a problem at all
kinds of shelters. Staff and resident areas often
spill over into one another, and spaces within
shelters are often used for many purposes be-
sides the ones for which they were designed
(Refuerzo and Verderber 1989).
The shelter movement, which is part of the
whole women's movement, focuses on the self
empowerment of the battered woman. An em-
powered woman will no longer let herself be
controlled and manipulated by another; she
will make her own decisions and continue her
life on her own terms. A woman who has just
left an abusive relationship has suffered the
multiple losses of safety, everyday routine, liv-
ing in the home, home and personal posses-
sions, self-esteem, father figure for her
children, love and caring from a spouse, success
in marriage, hopes and dreams, trust in mate,
view of the world as a safe place, and status
and support systems (Varvaro 1990). She needs
the combination of healing services and com-
forting homelike environment that a shelter
can provide to help her fill these voids and be-
gin a new life.
A large part of the empowerment process is
achieved through individual and group counsel-
ing while the woman is living at the domestic
violence shelter, hence, the importance of hav-
ing spaces conducive to interactions between
counselors and clients and among residents, as
well as spaces for private contemplation and in-
dividual activities. The shelter spaces that ac-
commodate these activities must be sensitive to
the functional requirements and atmosphere
needed for the empowerment process to take
place. Distinctions need to be made as to where
children will be during these group meetings,
and where they may play at other times. Just
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as important is the need for privacy; the resi-
dents need a place to go where they can be by
themselves to think, make decisions, relieve
stress through an activity, or just rest. A direc-
tor of social services at a shelter in Philadel-
phia notes the residents' reaction to their
environment:
I know from the women themselves
that the one thing they like about
the building is the privacy. They are
thrilled when they realize that they
have their own space. ..since they
have come from temporary shelters
where they slept with others and
shared all facilities in common (Spra-
gue 1991, 127).
Shelter programs that do not provide appro-
priate and adequate space are running the risk
of clients taking longer to recover or, worse, not
adjusting to the shelter environment and going
back to their abusers. Lifeboats have the capac-
ity to "integrate social and economic supports
within housing to fortify residents in both prac-
tical and psychological terms" (Sprague 1991,
1).
A shelter as a whole must make a woman
feel that she is safe and among friends who will
understand her needs. This is why it is impor-
tant for shelter staff to be sensitive to and
somewhat knowledgeable about different cul-
tures. The physical environment needs to be
comfortable both in practical physical terms
and in emotional terms for the women who stay
there, no matter what culture they identify
with. However, the question that must be
asked is, "Do women of different cultures need
different types of spaces?"
ENVIRONMENT - BEHAVIOR RESEARCH
Research by Refuerzo and Verderber (1989,
1990) has begun to look at the environment-be-
havior aspects of domestic violence shelters.
They used the functionalist-evolutionary per-
spective of environmental psychology as the
theoretical foundation of these studies. They de-
fine the theory and explain how it applies to do-
mestic violence shelters as follows:
One of its major underpinnings...is
that preferred environments are
those that are legible, predictable,
controllable, and foster a sense of hu-
man involvement... [which] denotes a
caring on behalf of the individual for
the setting itself. Success in coping
with one's surroundings is consid-
ered essential to effective human
functioning. ..[T]his process depends
on the ability to cope with uncer-
tainty in the effort to exert and main-
tain control over one's personal space
in the shelter environment. To the
extent that these needs are denied,
the shelter becomes counter-suppor-
tive for staffand counter-therapeutic
for residents [italics mine] (Refuerzo
and Verderber 1989, 41-2).
With this theory in mind, they designed a
questionnaire for one study that would identify
building types that are preferred or not pre-
ferred as domestic violence shelters (Refuerzo
and Verderber 1989). In this study, they exam-
ined the effects of personal status and patterns
of use on residential satisfaction in domestic
violence shelters. The personal status items in
their survey asked staff and residents about
meeting personal goals and improving their
situation; being near people they care about; ex-
periencing different moods, levels of exhaus-
tion, and depression; becoming attached to
staff/residents; having their children's needs
met; and getting enough privacy and emotional
support, feeling safe in the shelter, and missing
being part of a larger community. The items
that inquired about patterns of use in the shel-
ter included amount of time spent watching
TV, reading, doing housework, and being with
one's children, as well as frequency of conversa-
tions with others, group sessions, and tele-
phone conversations. Residential satisfaction
items in the survey invited respondents to ap-
praise the interior, immediate site, community
site, and linkage to certain external services
and amenities.
Although the tables are unclear about the re-
sults from their multiple regression analyses,
the text lists the items of shelter satisfaction
that were predicted by personal status and pat-
terns of use. These lists are shown in Table 1
.
From their 101-person sample of Los Ange-
les and New Orleans staff and clients of bat-
tered women's shelters, Refuerzo and
Verderber found that personal status is a bet-
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ter predictor of residential satisfaction than the
ways in which occupants actually use their shel-
ter. Staff members' residential satisfaction was
most associated with offices, counseling rooms,
and kitchen-dining areas, while residents' satis-
faction was most affected by the major living
zones. The two groups agreed on the impor-
tance of shelter safety, appropriate play spaces
for children, and neighborhood context. How-
ever, they report that residents were generally
more directly influenced by the quality of the
shelter environment than were staff.
The authors developed a list of guidelines
from their interpretation of the functionalist-
evolutionary theory and their survey results for
a supportive domestic violence shelter, that in-
cludes the following characteristics:
Building Research Journal
• controllable and predictable
• incorporates nature landscaping to
afford respite from the indoors
• safe and secure in perceived and ac-
tual terms, and nonthreatening
• home-like in architectural design,
furnishings, and general appearance
• located near adjunctive support
amenities
• promotes one's self-esteem and self-
respect and enables one to remain
in the shelter for a period of time
sufficient to allow the freedom to re-
Table 1 . Status and Patterns of Use as Predictors of Satisfaction
results from domestic violence shelter study by Refuerzo and Verderber (1989)
Respondents Status as a predictor of satisfaction Use as a predictor of satisfaction
Staff Size of staff offices
The ability to control one's personal space
Perception of the shelter as a temporary
home in the eyes of its occupants
The appearance of nearby buildings
The outdoor play area provided for children
The perceived sense of safety in the
immediate neighborhood
One's satisfaction with the appearance of
the furnishings
The perception of the shelter as a
temporary home
The overall appearance of the shelter
Residents Sizes of kitchen, dining, and
bathroom spaces
Location of phones
Level of privacy indoors
Interior furnishings
Shelter security
Ability to protect one's belongings
from theft or damage
The amount of trees and vegetation
The appearance of nearby buildings
The quality of the outdoor play area
The shelter's location within the city
The perceived sense of safety in the
immediate neighborhood
Sizes of kitchen, dining, and bathroom spaces
The laundry room
Interior furnishings
Shelter security provisions
The exterior appearance of the shelter
The appearance of nearby buildings
The quality of the children's outdoor play area
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structure one's life and ensure the
well-being of one's children
Refuerzo and Verderber published further
research on data from the same study the next
year (Refuerzo and Verderber 1990). The pur-
pose of this study was to investigate percep-
tions of women's shelters as a building type
and staff-resident opinions of their shelter envi-
ronment through a photo questionnaire. Forty-
eight color photos of building exteriors (none
were actually shelters) were shown to the re-
spondents who were asked to respond to the
question: "How much would you prefer this
building as a shelter on a five-point scale rang-
ing from 'not at all' to 'very much?" The re-
searchers analyzed the photo section and found
nine factors, which are listed in Table 2 in order
of preference by residents and staff.
The written items about shelter environ-
ment satisfaction were factor analyzed and
grouped into two sections: (1) satisfaction with
one's shelter and (2) personal status and in-
volvement. These categories yielded ten factors
that describe the previous factors of the shelter
building. They included overcrowded condi-
tions, safety and security needs, appearance of
shelter and environs, neighborhood context, so-
cial and emotional support needs, adjustment
to shelter, fatigue, social contact mechanisms,
uncertainty and depression, and childcare and
reading. It seems that overcrowding is seen by
both staff and residents as a pervasive problem
in shelters. Respondents basically feel that
shelters need to expand; provide more privacy,
places for children, storage space, and parking;
improve security, outdoor lighting, landscap-
ing, and maintenance; and offer daycare.
Refuerzo and Verderber offer some sugges-
tions based on the results of this study and, of
course, the functionalist-evolutionary theory,
that are expansions of their previous study in
1989. These guidelines include the following:
• a quiet location
• building set back from direct view
from adjacent streets
• location near commercial and rec-
reational areas
• adequate parking that is screened
from the street
• protected play areas
Table 2. Building Type Factor Preferences
results from domestic violence shelter study by Refuerzo and Verderber (1990)
Staff factor preferences in descending order Client factor preferences in descending order
Factor Mean Factor Mean
Shelter as adapted private residence 3.64
Nature screens 3.42
Walls and fences 3.23
Raised entry 2.45
Shelter as urban enclave 2.40
Suburban residential complex* 2.37
Accessible parking** 1.93
Shelter as institution* 1.81
Storefront shelter 1.74
Shelter as adapted private residence 3.58
Walls and fences 3.24
Nature screens 3.19
Suburban residential complex* 2.85
Accessible parking** 2.67
Shelter as urban enclave 2.60
Raised entry 2.33
Shelter as institution* 2.27
Storefront shelter 1.83
'significantly different means at 95% confidence level
**significantly different means at 99% confidence level—staff members prefer cars to be concealed from view
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• landscaped spaces that act as "out-
door rooms"
• image of a residence as opposed to
an institution
• unobtrusive in neighborhood context
• interior spaces flexible and expand-
able to meet high-activity uses
• security
• adequate personal space for each
family and individual
• cheery, homelike interior
• variety of individual and counseling
spaces
• adequate storage space for small
and large items
• commercial-grade kitchen
• quiet alcoves for residents to talk on
the phone
• protected entrances
Basically, they are saying shelters need to be
safe, homelike, and flexible with plenty of
space for the activities that will occur within
and around them. The idea of homeyness is one
that should be explored further. If adequate
space is needed for the community and individ-
ual activities of many women living and work-
ing together, is a single family detached house,
as the users in Refuerzo and Verderber's study
seem to prefer, actually the best building type?
Does the atmosphere make up for lack of space
and privacy? Or is a better solution for archi-
tects to create a new building type that appears
to be a single family home? In that case, would
interior spaces be similar to a home, or would
they be modified? If they are modified, is the
homey feeling lost? And then there is always
the issue of shelters needing to house greater
numbers ofwomen. Is the solution here to cre-
ate more small shelters, or fewer large ones?
CONCLUSION
Domestic violence against women is finally
being recognized as a serious societal problem
that has existed as long as women have been
considered unequal to men. Women are being
abused all over the world in frightening num-
bers. Global efforts to end the violence against
women are just now gaining momentum. In our
own country, a unique situation exists in that
so many different cultures thrive within the
larger context of America. In what other coun-
try are people classified with hyphenated cul-
tural categories? This diversity calls for
sensitive services for women suffering domestic
abuse in the US. Shelter programs must ad-
dress the differences between their clients as
well as their common needs through both coun-
seling services and the environments they pro-
vide.
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